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ABSTRACT

This thesis investigated the abílity of macrophages and natural

antibody to act as effectors agaínst tumor'

pyran copolymer was admínistered to DBA/2 Iníce and the effects on

natural reslstance Ëo YAC1 .3 lyrnphoma were studied. AË a time r¡hen

splenic NK was suppressed natural anti-tumor antíbody and rnacrophage

were stimulated" Under these circumstances ít was demonstrated that the

elimination rate of YACl.3 was acceleraLed ín ühe peritoneal cavity'

Treatment with RBac-asialo GMI showed that periËoneal NK cells contri-

buted minírnally to tumor elimínation'

c3lI/IteJ and c3HeB/FeJ rnice Ílere treated with Lps. serum anti-tumor

NAb increases vTere observed in both strains and although peritoneal

macrophage activity rras increased ín the c3EeB/FeJ, Lps had no effect on

the c3H/IIeJ. After Lps stímulation c3HeB/¡'eJ nice displayed an in-

creased peritoneal eliminatíon raËe whíle the C3Il/IteJ was rrnaffected'

The difference vras attributed to the lack of macrophage stínulation ln

the C3H/HeJ. However pyran copolymer sËimulated antí-Èumor resistance

1n both sfrains producing similar increases in YACl.3 clearance'

It rrâs concluded Ëhat elevation of serum NAb and peritoneal NK were

insufficient to increase in vivo Ëumor eliminatíon ín pyran copolymer

and Lps stimulated m:ice. Activated peritoneal macrophage appeared Lo be

essential for anti-tumor resistance and produced the nrajor contríbutíon

to ín vivo tumor elinination"
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OBJECTIVB

The objective of this work was to demonstrate

tumor.

the operation of

Could the host benon-Nl( natural resistance mechanisms agaínst

manípulated to facílítare elucídation of the actívity of macroPhage and

natural antibody at a time when NK activity was suppressed?
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A. INTRODUCTION AND LITBRATURE REVIEI,J

I IM}ÍUNE SURVEILLANCE DISPUTED

The concept of immunological surveillance against cancert

initially by Ehrlich in 1909 and restaÈed by Thomas ín

substantially developed by Burnet (1970). Burnet clairned...

proposed

1959 \^Ias

',It is axiomatic that the immune system primarily and prob-
ably exclusively responsible for immunological surveillance
and for its laboraËory equivalent, homograft imnunity, is the
thymus-dependent system and Èhat the plasma cell, antibody
sysÈem plays no Part. (Burnet, 1970)."

However, the role of the thymus in immune surveillance \^Ias soofl

challenged. The rate of appearance of spontaneous or meLhycholanthrene

(I{C) íncluced tumors ín congenitally athymic míce was no greater than in

normal mice (Rygaard and Povlsen, 1974, 1976; Stutman, 1974). Allíson

et al . (1974) concur and also found that the tíme of appearance and the

number of tumors in IfC treated nude mice r¡ras not signlficantly differenË

than controls. Gíllette and Fox (1975) found no increased

susceptibility to chemical carcinogenesis in anímals wíth reduced

numbers of T ce-lls. They also demonstratecl that tumors grew distínctly

slower in T cell deficíent animals. The only instances of increased

Ëumor susceptibility in T-deficient mice \^7ere against vírally índuced

tumors (vandeputte et al., 1974; Allison eË al., 1974; Schwartz, 1975),

Nude (nu/nu) mice were found more susceptible to the oncogenic
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activity of. polyona virus at a time rvhen their heterozygous (nu/+)

líttermates \¡Iere resistant (Vandeputte ef a1., I9741' Allison et al',

t97 4) .

Moller and Moller (1975, 1979) cite the monoclonal origin of

tumors, lack of spontaneous tumor development in nude or

immunosuppressed míce, restricËed range of neoplasms in immunodeficient

patients, absence of increased tumor frequency Ín immunologically

privileged sites an<l the particular susceptíbility of nude and

immunosuppressed mice to víral oncogenesís as evídence against the

ímmune surveillance theory. They indicate that the major T cell

function is defense agaÍnsÈ virus and other rnicrobial infectíon (Moller

and Moller, 1g75, IgTg). Allison et al. (1973) support the idea that

the najor role of T lymphocyLes is limitíng viral.oncogenesis. Rygaarcl

and Povlsen (L976> state that the microbial mílieu and not spontaneous

tumor generation, as suggested by ímmune surveillance' hTas the selective

pressure that has maíntained cell-nediated immunity during evolution.

It ís noï,r accepted that if immune surveillance agaínst tumors

exísËs it would be T cell índependent and much attention has been

focused on the so-called "natural resistance mechanisms" ' The

discussion thaÈ follows will focus on three T-cel1 independent

components of the immune system, nat-ural anËíbody, natural killer cells

and macrophages and their sígníficance in defense against neoplasia"
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II NATURAL ANTIBODY

Natural antibody can be defined as the presence of antíbody in the

absence of apparent specific antigenic contact (Drutz and Mi1ls, 1980)'

Natural antíbodies have been found ín a variety of specíes, including

manrmicergibbonsrrabbiÈsrguíneapigsandevensharksandagaínsta

varLeËy of antígens (clen and srnall , Lg67; Brunda and Minden ' 1977;

Martin and Martin, 1975a; Aoki et al', 1976a; Gronberg et al" 1980;

Kurth et al", lg77). Some types of natural anËibody are briefly

mentíoned and an expanded description of natural antí'tumor antibody ís

províded.

1. Natural Antl-hapten Antíbodíes '

Natural antibody agaÍnst synthetíc haptens (NIP, NP' DNP, oxazolone

and penicillin G) coupled to bacteriophages \ÀIere found in the sera of

man, rabbits, mice and rats (Jormalainen and Makela, L97I). The main

phage inactivator was 19S antibody although some 73 antlbody f¡Ias also

foundo In another study, nonimmune inbred arrd Íl'2 congeneic míce were

found Ëo possess IgM antibodíes againsÈ oxazolone (Ando eË alc' 1978)'

2. Natural Antibodies againsL Enzyme Treated Ce1ls'

cunníngham (1g74) demonstrated that mice and rats forme<l 19S

plaques against isologous bromelaÍn treated erthrocytes. Internal stim-

ulatíon by red blood cells was thought to result ín an ongoing antibody

response that would assist in effete cell removal (cunningham, 1974) '
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peritoneal cells frorn unstimulated mice can form plaques, that are

<-mouse IgM inhibited and complemenË dependent, against bromelain

treated mouse and. sheep erthrocytes (Pages and Bussaxd, I975).

over 857" or. normal humans teste<l possessed an lgl"l naËural Ímmuno-

globulin that could cause complemenË clependent lysis against neuramini-

dase treaEed human peripheral lyrnpocytes and tissue culture lymphoblasts

(Rogentine, Ig75). The antigenic determínant \^7as shown to be partly

carbohydraf:e (Rogentine and Plocinik, 1974) '

3" Natural Thymocytotoxíc Antibo<lies'

Natural ËhymocyËotoxic antibodies (NTA) have been found ín mouse

straíns showing autoimmune syndromes, like the New Zealand Black moLlse '

and ín nude or normal mouse sera (Eisenberg et al., 1979; Martin and

tularrín , Lg75; Shirai and Mellors, L972; I:zuj- et 41. , 1978). NIA were

found to be cyËoËoxic for a large variety of syngeneic and allogeneic

mouse thymocytes ( shirai and },lellors , I97 2; Izui eË al . , 1978 ) . Maínly

IgM antibodies vrere detected although srnall amounts of rgA, rgcl and

IgG2 were found (Eisenberg et aLn,1979; ]:z:ui- et al" 1978)' Imai et

al.(1980)foundt!'TotypesofNTA;onewíthspecificityagaínsË

desíalized lyurphocytes and one with specificity for intact thymocyi;es

and asialolYmPhocYtes.
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4. NaËural Oncovírus Antibodies'

io Murine Oncovíral AntibodY'

Murine natural anLibody to oncovírus has been detected by

several researchers. Antíbody with specificíty for Gross (G) leukemia

anrigen was found in normal older C57BL|6 and C5781/0 tryUrias but not in

mice with a high occurrence of leukemia (Aokí et aL., 1966) ' Antibody

to murine leukemia virus (uuLV) was detected by a radioimmune precipí-

tation assay in almost all mouse strains examíned (Nowinslci and Kaehler 
'

Ig74). Generally, older mice had high antíbody títers (Nowínski and

Kaehler, Ig74). NeutraLj'zj:ng antibodíes to genetically transmitted RNA

Ëype-c viruses r¡rere f ound ín the sera of normal mice (Aaronson and

stephenson, lg74). Kende and co-workers (1981) found humoral virus

specific cytotoxic natural- antibodies against target cells ínfectecl wiLh

xenotropic, amphotropic or ecotropic vÍrus in 13 and 18 month old BALB/c

mice.

cytotoxic acËivíÈy was complement dependent and found exclusively in

rhe IgM class by Kende eü al. (toat¡. Nowinskí and Kaehler (1974) found

the highest titers of antibody in the IgGt and TgGz classes although

some IgM anct IgA were detected'

Aoki et al. (1966) claimed that lack of antibody to G leukemía antÍ-

gen ín mice with tumor \¡Ias associaÈed with uninhibiËed viral replication

and immunological tolerance and antibody forrnatlon was believed ímpor-

tant in resistance to Gross virus leulcemia lnducËion" The neutralizíng

antibodies associated wíth a genetically transmitted RNA vírus are
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thought indicatíve of lack of tolerance to a virus that has no exo-

geneous expressíon (Aaronson and stephanson, 1974). Unlike Aokí et al

(1966), Kende and co-r^rorkers (1981) saw elevated antibody incídence and

activíty in Lumor bearing hosts

age. They suggested Ëhat the

and a decline in non-tumor conErols with

antíbodies of old tumor bearing mice may

be due to the increased antigenic

progression.

stímulat.ion or involved in the tumorrs

ii. Primate Natural Oncoviral Antíbody'

Gibbon natural antibody reacted wiËh the entire envelope of a

type c virus and with cell surface areas smaller than a virion in gibbon

and human culture cells infected wíth or releasing type c viruses (Aokí

et al., 1976a). Most human sera contained natural antíbody against

C-typevirusantigensofprimates,humanandsomemurinestraíns(Aoki

et aL", Ig76b; Kurth et â1., lg77). Human antibody immunoprecipitation

of cellular components \^Ias dependent on the cell ín which the virus r'ras

gror,rTn (Barbacid et al, , 1980) . The antíbodies vlere dírected against

cellular, not vírally coded determinants and f¡Iere noË elicited by

oncoviral exposure. In thís veín, Synder and Fleissner (1980) detected

human serum anËibodies that bound Ëo the carbohydrate portíon of viral

gp70 rnolecules. Although some indívíduals may acquíre antibodies from

direct oncoviral exposure it was felt that the majority rvere elicited by

cross reacting antigens on naËural substances (synder ancl Fleissner'

1980).
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5. Natural Anti-tumor Antibodíes'

in Discovery and Characteristics'

Natural anti-tumor antibodies reactive wiËh plasma cell tumors

vrere unexpectedly revealed during a course of BALB/c immunízation with

syngeneic plasma cell tumors (Herberman and Aokí, L972). The reactivity

r^ras distributed in several straíns and cyÈoÈoxic reactions $Iere

specific, complement dependenË and observed in the 75 and IgM fractions

(Herberrnan and Aoki, lg72). Another study by Martin and Martín (L974)

showed thaË sera of I0 week old nude mice possessed complement dependent

lytic activity against various tumor cell lines . They demonstrated

that the thymus-independent ímmur-re system could respond immunologically

to tumor (Martin and Martin, lg74). Subsequently, Martín and Martin

(1975a) tested a large number of mouse straíns agaínst a varleLy of

tumors including lymphosarcoma, fibrosarcoma, Leratoma, neuroblastoma

and lymphoid ce1l lines. In the presence of rabbít complement normal

mouse serum r¡ras cytotoxic for syngeneic and allogeneic tumor lÍnes

(l4artin and Martin, I975a). A particular straín of serum exhibited no

correlat.ion between the ability to lyse one Lumor target as compared to

another. A strain dtsplayed consíderable índividual variability of

targer cell lysis (Marrin and Mart,in, 1975a). Susceptibility to 2'

mercaptoethanol and Ínhíbit.ion byo< - mouse lgì'l antíbody identtfied the

antibodies as predominantly IgM (lvtartin and Martin , I975a) .
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similarly, Pierottí and colnaghi(1975), díscerned that normal mouse

sera from several strains reacted against lyrrphosarcoma cells ín a

complement dependent cytotoxicity assay. chromatography revealed that

Ëheir detecËed antíbody was also Igl"I. Like Martin and Martin, Píerotti

and colnaghi (1975) sard variatíon between levels of natural antibody

between different inbred mouse strains and between indíviduals'

Mousemyelomacellsl^Terefusedwithspleencellsfromnormal

untreated mice to produce monoclonal antibodies (colnaghi eË al., 1982)'

One monoclonal was of the IgG class an<l the three others r¡Iere IgM

antibodies. The monoclonal antibodies rTere cytotoxíc for the EL4 tumor

but had specificities directed against different antigenic determinants

(Colnaghi,etall9B2).TheseexperimentsSupporttheconceptLhatthe

natural anti-tumor response is the result of the sum of cytoËoxic

reactívities inËeractíng synergistically (colnaghi et a1., 1982)'

6. Iluman Natural Anti-tumor AnÈibodies'

Natural anti-tumor activity has been descríbed in man' sera from

three normal indivíduals were reacLive with tumor cells from acute lym-

phocytic and rnyelocytic leukemía patients (Bías et 41" 1972)' Some

serum f¡Ias fractíonated and the 19S (IgM) fractíon gave as much reac-

tivity as whole serum (gias et 41., Ig72). More recently, }Ioward and

Taylor (1980), found that malignant breast carclnoma cells bound normal

human naturally occurring antíbodíes whlle benÍgn or normal cells did

noto
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i. Effects of Age.

An increase in natural anti-tumor antÍbodies wíth age has

generally been observed. Herberman and Aolci (1972) noted a peak of

BALB/e mice natural antíbody activiËy at 3 - 4 months. Low antibody

activÍty at B weeks that peaked at 20 to 24 rveeks of age was observed by

píerorrí and colnaghi (Ig76) and Colnaghi et al. (1977 ) reported thaË

levels of anti-tumor antibodíes increase with age. ReactivÍty of BALB/c

mice against syngeneíc fibrosarcoma exhibited an age dependence as iË

vras minimal in mice less Ëhan 10 rveeks old and maximal in 40 week old

rnice (Menard et aL., 1977).

ií. GeneEics.

Differences of opinion on the nature of inheritance of natural

antí-tumor antibody exist. wolosin and Greenberg (1981) showed that

natural antibody levels depended on the strain tumor combínation" Sfnce

FlhybridsexpressedthephenotypeofthelowparenËtheconclusion

hras that high 1evels of natural anËi-tumor antiboclies \¡Iere inherited

recessively. The opposite $Ias díscovered by Píerotti and colnaghi

(1975) who observed that sera from hígh and low level hybrids expressed

levels of the high parent indicatíng a dominant ínheritance of the

trait.

Although no sex influence on natural antibody levels

been observed Pierotti and colnaghi (1976) discerned that

in older animals was sígnificantly more toxic than male'

has usuallY

female serum
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7. Evidence of Natural Antibody Role in Tumor surveillance.

Injecrion of tumor into C3Hf and hybrids beËween C3Hf and C57BL|6

mice caused a sígníficant serum increase in natural anti-tumor antí-

bodies (NAA) which Pierotti and colnaghi (L976) believe support a

potential role of NAA in tumor surveillance. Menard et al' (1977)

report thaË inoculation of syngeneic fibrosarcoma cells into BALB/c mice

correlated with an increased level of antí-tumor serum reactíviÈy in

norrnal and T-deprived mice. The highest levels of anti-tumor reactivity

corresponded with Èhe lowest tumor progression (l"fenard et a1 ', 1977)"

Greenberg and Greene (L976) have posËulated a T-independent natural

antibody mechanism as a means of tumor surveillance. The faLe of a

small i_noculum of tumor cells as a mo<lel of oncogenic mutatíon Ì^Ias

utílized. Iumunological memory \n7as not detected and absence of a thymus

did not increase buË slightly decreased tumor frequency índicating a

T-inclependent surveillance mechanism (Greenberg and Greene , I976) '

since syngeneic tumor extracts could enhance tumor frequency some

specíficity in tumor rejection \^7as suggested. The rapidity of the

response \^tas also noted. Natural antibodíes fit these requirements and

\^Iere suggested as a possible rnechanfsm in surveillance'

üIolosin and Greenberg (Ig7g) detected acquired antíbody, some of it

complement fíxing, on Ëumor 3 - 18 hours after i'p" injectíon into

syngeneic micen The rapidity of immunoglobulin (Ig) acquisitíon and Lhe

fact that it occurred Ëo the same extent ín ATxBm míce as in controls
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support the notion of a nonímmune or natural anti-tumor antibody as the

binding Ig. A high correlatíon between the amount of antibody bound to

L517BY clones intraperitoneally wiLh Ig bound afËer normal DB¡tlz serum

incubation supports the idea that early in vivo acquired Ig is natural

anËibody (Wolosin and Greenberg, 1979) "

Dorval et al. (1976) discovered tr¡o types of in vivo antíbody bound

Ëo in vivo growíng tumors. one type of IgG antibody was released Ínto

the supernatant after in vítro íncubation at 37oC or 4"C but failed to

display antibody activity toward uncoated Lumor. IgG bound to tumor

that \{as eluted at low pII could rebind to uncoated tumor cells (Dorval

et al. , 197 6).

Carlson and Terres (1g76) found that 1311-1u¿g labelled cells

\^7ere kílled more rapídly in míce passively immunized with antiserum

intraperitoneally aL the time of tumor inoculatíon. The percentage of

cells killed \^ras proportíonal to the amount of antí-serum injected' The

antibody class responsíble for Èhe kílling 1üas unclear but their results

also demonstrated that antibody induced killing occurred ín c5 <leficient

DBL/zJ and in decomplemented mice (Carlson and Terres, L976)' Although

Ëhe antlbody utilizecl was nof natural antibody their results support the

contention ttrat antibody induced killing of tuüor can occur in vivo'

scornik and Klein (197S) demonstraÈed rapid (withín 30 minutes)

anti-tumor antíbody lysís in vívo and significant damage to the

remaining cells. The eliminatíon rate of mice receivíng in vivo tumor

cel1s and normal serum Ì¡ras acceleraEed within the first 24 hours
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(Scornik and KIeín, I97Ba). Antibody signifÍcantly acceleraËed 5lçt

release at concentrations that suppressed l-umor growÈh (Scornik and

Kleín, I978a). Peritoneal ce1ls buË not complement appeared to be

required as antibody induced faster elímination in míce treated with

cobra venom fact,or but not in those treated with silíca or inoculated

wíth tumor cells subcutaneously (Scornik and Kleín, l979a).

NaÈural anti-tumor antíbody seemed to protect BALB/c rnice agaínst

tumor progression as there r.ras an indírecL correlation between the level

of naLural anti-tumor activiLy and fibroscarcoma growth (Menard er â'l o r

lg77). In another study Ëhe tumorigenicity of L517BY clones lüas

ínversely related to their sensitiviLy to syngeneic natural antibody

(Chow et aL, l98la). A significanË correlatlon between the sensitivity

of the clones to syngeneic NAb and their elimÍnatíon in an in vivo tumor

clearance assay r^las also demonstrated (chow eü aL", 1981a). Since NK

resistant tumors were used in these experinents NK cells could not be

inplicated. Chow et al. (19Bla) also demonstraËed increasing NAb levels

and decreasing tumor frequency with age for the L5178Y, SL2R5 and

SL2R9 in syngeneic DBl-/z mice. Coating Lumor cel-ls with NAb reduced

theír frequency and latency (Chow et a1.r 198la)'

Thus, both ín vivo and ín viËro evidence lends support Lor the

particípation of natural antí-tumor antíbody ln tumor resístance '

ExacCly how natural antibody operates is unclear. Fixing of conplement

may or may not be involved. Scornik and l(lein (l97|a) used 
^/J 

Cr

deficient mice and showed tumor ce11 lysis and increased tumor

eliminatíon. trIhen DBA'I 2 mice r^7ere injected with either cobra venom
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factor or heat Ínactivated cobra venom factor no difference in the

elíminaLion raËe of tumor r¡Ias observed (Chow and Greenberg ' l99z

unpubl-ishe<lobservations.)Símilarly'tumorelíminationshowedno

difference between 810D2 olcl (C'5 deficient) and 810D2 nel{ (c'5

present) mice (Greenberg, unpublished observations). Additionally'

other effector cells may operaËe independently or in cooperation with

natural anti-tumor antibody to provide naEural resistance against

neoplasia.
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III NATURAL KILLER CELLS

Natural lciller (NK) cells are cytoËoxic lynphocytes that have been

found in the rnajority of normal individuals from a range of mammalian

and avian species (Herberman and ortal-dor 1981; Kiessling et â1" L975;

Kíesslingetal.,L975a;andKiesslingetaln,L976).Someevidenceof

natural cytot.oxíc reactivíty has even been found in invertebrates

(noiledieu and Valenbois , 1977) '

of NK cells will be described

resístance will be discussed'

In the following review some features

and their importance in ín vívo tumor

l.NKCellCharacteristicsandsurfaceAntigens

Rat NK cells have been characEerized as non-phagocytic' non-

adherant, laclcing detectable surface Ig and Fc receptors (Shellan'

Lgl7). NK cells have autonomous and enzyme sensitive cell surface

recognit,ion units (Shellarn, L977) "

HumanNKcellsresidewithinthepopulatíonofLargegranular

lyrnphocytes(Beverlyrlg8l;PlatsoucasrL}BZ)"HumanNKcellsthathave

surface receptors for Èhe Fc portion of IgG, \Àtere largely complement

receptor negative and surface Ig negaLive (Nelson et alo ' I977;

prarsoucas, Lggz; tr{esr er ar., rg77). west et 41., (L977) found low

affinity receprors f.or SRBC lndicaLing a possíble T cell lineage while

others suggest thar both E rosette positíve and negative cells medíate NK

cytotoxicity (Caroux et a!", LgBz, Platsoucas, L}BZ). Use of monoclonal
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antibodies has ídentified cell surface antigens (Ml, T10 ' Tlla) present

on overl,apping lineages of cel1 populations mediating NK cytotoxicity

(Platsoucas, 19B2).

Morphologícally,murineNKcellsappearassmalllpnphocytes

(Kiessling et aI ., Lg76). They lacked surface immunoglobulin and r'rere

nonadherent and nonphagocytic (Welsh, lt97B). They passed through nylon

wool- columns, sephadex G10 columns and glass beads and were not removed

by carbonyl iron and magneL treatment arguing against the possibility

that they \^Iere macrophage derived (Kiessling et al', L975a' L976;

llerberman et a1., Lg77, LgTg; l{est, L977; Roder, 1980)'

Fc receptors have been found on Ëhe majority of murine NK cells

(lleberman et aL., L977; !üelsh , LTTB; i{esË et a]-o, L977). Ilo!Íever, the

presence of Fcð receptors does not help define NK cells into a

distínctive subpopulation as Fct receptors have been found on a wide

varíeLy of lymphoid cells. Murine NK cells lack surface TE, and NK

function r¡ras normal in rnlce deprived of B cel-ls from bírth suggesting NK

vrere not of B cell líneage (noder, 1980; Kíessling, I975a:' tr'larner arrd

Taí, 1981).

some researchers found no evidence of c3 receptors and no effect

after anti-Ëhy-l antisera plus complement treatment (Clark et aL' L979;

Kíessling et aL., L975a, Lg76), but, llerberman et aL" (L978) detected a

decrease in nude mouse spleen cells a:f.ter anLí-thy 1.2 plus complement

treatment. The hígh levels in nude rnice and presence of Thy - I antigen
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suggesËed NK cells might be pre-T cells (Herberman et aL, , L979).

Corroborating experlments have shown thaË a t\'Io hour incuþation of mouse

or human lymphocytes wiËh thynic horrnone, that causes T cell

differentíation, leads to decreased NK activity (Herberman eË âl',

L97e).

A mouse antithFrocyte alloantiserum was found to specífically react

with an NK antigen, NK-l , that \¡Ias distinct from Ly]-.Z on T cells

(Glimcher et aL., Lg77). The antigen was also found in Ëhymocytes but

not oft maËure T, B, kidney or brain ce11s (Gllmcher et al., L977)

suggesting a T cell lineage for NK cells and an antigen found during

dífferentiation. Expression of T-ce11 antígens does not necessarily

díctate a T cell lineage for NK ce11s (noder, 1980). For example Thy-l

T¡ras not only on T and NK cells buË also on ffbroblasts and brain cells

(Roderr l9B0). More recently a number of markers have been reported on

NI( cel1s. These ínclude the LY-5, Qa-2, Qa-5, asíalo GMt and GlI2r

Mph-l , Thy-l and Thy-200 (Dennart et al. , l9B1 ' lvlinato et al . , 19 Bl '

Kasai, et al., lg8l)"

A distinctive marker thaL defines NK cells and idenËífies their

origin has not yeL been found. Evídence of thyrnic antigens on NK cells

suggested thaË NK cells were of T lineage. Howevert recent díscoveries

of a varíety of NK markers índicates NK cells might not be a single cell

type from one lineage but a heterogeneous cell populaËion (Minato et

al. , fgBl).
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2. Natural Killer Ontogeny and Organ Distríbution

Murine NK cells can be isolated from the spleen, peritoneum'

peripheral blood, ly¡nph nodes and bone marrow but not from the thymus

(welstr , Lg78; Herberman et al., Lg75). I'lurine NK activity f¡las found to

beagedependent.Itappearedataboutthree-fourweelcsofage,peaks

at five eight weelcs ancl declíned after approximately three months

remaining lovr j-n older mÍce though Ëhey can be stimulated (Haller et

aL.rL97B;Kei-sslingetalorLgTSa;l{elsh,Lg7B;Herberman'1975;Roder

19Bo).

Natural killer cells do not require thynic epithelium to mature and

splenectomydoesnotaffectNKactivityinmurineperípheralbloodor

lynph no<les (ttaller et aI L97B; Herberman et al., L975; Kiessling et

alo,L975a).ThebonemarrowhasbeenimplicatedastheSourceofNK

cells. Haller et al . (Lg77 ) demonstrated that adoptive transfer of bone

marro\^7 to irradiated recipients resulted ín the NK status of the donor'

Adtiitíonally, inoculation of the bone seekíng isotope 89St into mice

produced considerably less NK activíËy than controls (Kiessling et al"

L977a).NKcellsappeartooríginateinthebonemarrowanddevelop

independently of Ëhymic or spleníc influence'

Most of the evídence indicates Ëhat Nt( acLivity develops and

declines naturally in the mouse. However, Clark et aL' (1979) observed

little or no na¡ural cell mediated cytotoxicíty (NCMC) in specific

pathogen free (sPr) míce whíle those under conventional condítions had

sígnifícant levels. They suggest that most NCMC resulted from response
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to exogeflous infections. trdhile normal uúce had low levels, and SPF nude

mice had moderaËe NK activity levels, both showed increased activity

levels after pathogen exposure (clark et 41., L979). They suggesL thaÈ

NCMC ontogeny reflects developmenLal changes to exposure and processing

of NK cell activating pathogens, The decline of NK activity r'¡ith age

hras suggested to be pre-progranmed or active regulation or a shift to

another immunity form (Clark et al', 1979)'

3. Natural Killer Cell Specificíty

Lysís of syngeneíc, allogeneic and zenogeneic Lumor targets tty NK

cells has been shown (Nunn et al., L977, Nunn and Herberman, L979;

I{aller et al ., L977b).

Tumor types sensitive to lysis included lymphomas ' sarcomas '

melanomas, carcinomag, ín vivo tumors, viral, chemical or radiatíOn

induced tumors (Nunn et al., 1977 ; Herberman et al., L975; Sendo et aL",

Lg75). Addítionally, some normal cel1 types such as thymocytes, bone

marro$r and allogeneic or syngeneic macrophage rdere lysed by murine and

human NK cells while human B cel1 lines and murine spleen and lymph

nodes \^rere resistant (Ono et al ., 1977; Nunn et aL", L977; Hannson et

al. , L979).

The antigens detected by NK cells on the YAC, RBL-5 and RL(j^l ÍIere

found on cells infected by Moloney viruses and on tumor cells ínfected

by other l-eukemia viruses (Ilerberman et aL', 1975) ' A comparÍson by

Kiessling et aL. (197S) of NK sensítivity with superinfected human
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lymphoid lines and non-virally infected cells gave no consistant differ-

ence arguing against the concept of c-type viral antigens actíng as NK

target structures.

Earlier inhibition studies by Herberman et al. (L975) indicated

that reactíons against different antigeníc specificlties occurred on

different target ce1ls. A cold target inhÍbition assay by Nunn and

Herberman (Lglg) índicated a sharirrg of specificítíes bet!'Ieen homologous

and heterologous tumor cells recognized by murine and rat NK cells r'úrile

human NK cells vüere only inhibited by human tumor cells' A

crosscompetiÈion assay of two human and tvro rodent systems indicated

that natural cytotoxícity \ÁIas composed of many specífic reactíons

against different targeE cells (Takasugí et 41., L977). Effector cells

recognized antígens disËinct for each target cell líne although target

cells also shared specíficitles (Takasugi et al", L977).

using cloned NK cell lines Definert et al. (1981) failed to find

evldence for specífic receptors on NK cells. They postulate that NK nay

have receptors recognízing identlcal antigens on NK sensitive targets or

that NK cells have multiple receptors for different target specíficities

(Dennert et al.,1981)'

Embryonal carcínoma cells lacking surf ace MtlC r¡Iere ef f icíently

lysed by NK cells (Stern et 41., 1980) indicaÈing that NK cells recog-

nized determinants not associated with the MI'IC. In a muríne system

Becker and coworkers (Lg76) found that NK efficíency depended on target

sensiLivíty and strain reactívity but not on Ëheír homology' Ilowever'

(Kumar et al ., LgTg ) has evidence that some MIIC assoclated determinants '

like Ëhe Hh-l (try¡rrd histocompatibility-l) antígen may be target

strtrcEures for NK cells.
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l"Iany tumor cells types and some normal cells hTere found sensiËive

to NK lysis. Since some tumor cell Ëypes \ntere not lysed by NK and since

most normal cells vJere insensiËíve NK cells showed some target selec-

tívity. A large array of target structures that include viral and

non-viral antigens, MHC and non MIIC associaËed antigens appeared to be

recognized by NK. Although some antigens ÍIere distinct for a target

cell many target ce11s appeared to share specificíties indicating the

possibility of conmon NK target structures. use of cloned cell línes

suggested this possibilíty or that NK cells have multiple receptors for

different Larget specificities. Further biochemícal characLerizati"on of

NK recept.or an<l target structure will be necessary to determine NK

specíficitY.

4, NaLural Killer Cell Heterogeneity

paÍge er al. (1978) suggested that both natural cytotoxic (nc) and

natural killer (NK) cells belong Èo a famíly of effector cells with

similar functions. unlike NK cells NC cells had a different strain

distribution, appearecl at bírtht dld not decay wíth age and hrere

detected in the thymus (stutman et 41., L97B). Some sirnílaritíes trith

NK were also noted. Both Nc and NK cells had no H-2 restriction' were

actíve in nude and CBA/HN mice, gave dominant reactivity in the Fl'

increased peritoneal exu<late activíty after BcG and hail high splenÍc

activiËy (Stutman eË al", l97B)'
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Minato et aL., (r9s1) have í<lentified at least four phenotypically

dístinct natural cytotoxic effector cells differing in surface markers '

target lysis and responsiveness to interferon and interleuki:n-Z' Using

cloned NI( cultures evidence of rhy 1- and rhy 1+ NK cells and

expressionbyonlysomeNKculturesofADCCactivityDennertand

coworkers(1981)suggestthatdífferentcytotoxíceffectorsexist.
.fheevidenceSuggeststhatnaturalkillercellsbelongËoa

categoryofcellscomposedofseveralcellpopulations.These

populations have símilar characterísLÍcs and general functíons but also

possess distinguishing markers and functional characterisÈ1cs'

5. Genetic Control of Natural Killer Cells

VariationinNl(tumorkillingbydifferenrinbredstrainsofmice

wasnoted(Kiesslingetal,rLgTs;l{erbermanetaL"rLSTS)'Someínbred

straíns like the cBA and B6c3F1 mice \ÁIere high reactors whíle other

strains (A strains) hacl líttle or no reactivity (Kíessling et al" L975;

Lgl5b; Ilerberman, L975; Petranyi et 41" L975)' Nude mice were

parËicularly high ín NK reactivity while c3l1 strains had a broader age

range than other strains tested (I^Ielsh, L}TB; ÏIerberman et al" L975)'

Developmentofstrongcytotoxicreactivityagainstonetumorline$IaS

assocíaËecl with high reactivity against other susceptíble cells although

indivídual mouse varíations and the age clependency of the phenomenon

T¡rere superimposed on Ëhis (Herberman et al "' L975)'
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CytolyticNKactívltyagainsttheYAC-IlymphornaüIasdominantin

crosses with NK reactive strains but backcross reactivity was not

biphasic, âs would occur with a single regulator gener suggesting

polygenÍc conrrol (Petranyi et aL", Lgl5). Linkage analysis suggested

at least one Tl-2 linked gene component and one H-2b (black) gene

linked locus (Petranyi et aL., Lg75). In another study NK mediaüed

lysísagainsttheRBL'YAcandM0LT-4tumorsappearedËobeunder

control of anorher H-zd rinked gene (Klein er a1., 1978). rn a c57BL

backcross , H-Zd Ã-2b heterozygotes lìIere more cytotoxic than I7-2b

homozygol-es suggesting additive or synergistic effects betvleen the genes

(rlein et aL., 1978). By crossíng various inbred mouse sErains and

tesLing them rox cyÈotoxicity against the YAC and x63 tumor targets

clark et al. (Lglg) have confírmed the previous work of Klein eL al'

(1978). They found a complementing gene' likely linked to the MIIC, that

they suggest T¡ras the lI-2Dd. This gene seemed to interact with a gene

rnapping ouLside the H-2 complex (Clark et aL., LgTg>. }trhen the ÍL-zd

gene was placed on a BIO backgrouncl NK levels increased'

Kiessling and trIelsh (1980) discovered the sane strain distributíon

pattern of NK lysis against the YAC'1 Lumor and five genotypes of

thymocytes. I{owever, NK lysis of adherenÈ perítoneal cells yielded a

uníque pattern of reactívity dependent on the targetrs strain of origin

(Kiessling and !üelsh, 1980). Syngeneic combinations gave little lysis

while allogeneic tarSets exhibited consi<lerable reactivity (Kiessling

an<l l'Ielsh, 1980)'
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c57BL/6 beíge (bg/bg) nice have a sponÈaneously occuring autosonal

recessive defect on chrornosone 13 (Roder and Duwe , L979) ' The defect

appeared to be a selective genetíc progenitor bone marrol¡I impairment in

NK cell lytíc machínery as lysis by írrnune T cells, macrophages and ADCC

reactions were relatively intact (Ro<ler and Duwe L979; Roder , L979) '

Two nude mouse strains, the BALB/CAnN-nu/nu (c-nude) and N:NIM(S)-

nu/nu (s-nude) f¡rere observed under breeding barrier conditÍons for NK

acÈívity dífferences (Ilanna et alo, 1982). In both three week and ten

week old míce the S-nude hacl higher activity attributing the difference

togenotype(Hannaeta|.,LgBz).NKactivityinbothstrainsl¡ras

markedly increased under conventíonal housing and with c' parvum

inoculation buË S-nudes sLill demonstrated higher NK reactivity (Hanna

et a1"' L9BZ).

Strain variation in NK cell lysis of tumor led to the concept of

genetic control of NK. Itigh target cell lysís l¡Ias domínant over low

reactiviLy but the influence of oËher genes, such as the H-zDd region

gene, or ll-2b línked gene and non 11-2 linked genes, such as the beíge

defecE contríbuÈe to the concept of polygenic NK regulation" Different

paËterns of reactivíty may also be determined by the target type and its

strain of origin. Housíng conditions could also affect NK levels'

There appears to be a genetic basis for deËermination of NK reactivíËy

whose final outcome vras determined by the interactlon of genes and

envíronment.
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6. Role of NK Cells in In Vivo Tumor Resistance

IthasbeenhypothesizedthatNKcellsaffectthefateofinvivo

tumor cells. The following discussion will cite evídence that they can

slow tumor grovlth, decrease metastasesr increase tumor elínination rates

anddemonsLratescorrelaËionswithinvitroNKactivity.

YAc-]-ascites\"rereinjectedíntomiceandtheírinvivogrowthor

rejection was conpared to the in vitro kíller effect (Kiessling et aL.'

Lg75.)'Flhybridsthatha<llowinvitroreactivity\^Teresusceptibleto

in vivo tumor growth while highly reactive in vítro hybrids were more or

less completely resistant (Kíessling et aL" L975)' In another study'

spleen cells depleted of T ancl B cells and transferred with Moloney

lymphomacellsint'oirradiatedrecipíentslüereveryefficientín

delaying tumor growth (KíesslÍng et aL" L976a)' Simultaneous in vitro

NK activity testíng exhibited a parallel with in vivo neutxalization

(Kiesslingetal.,L976a).Sencloetal.(1975)alsodiscoveredthatín

vitro natural lyrnphocyte cytotoxícíty against RL { I leukernía by mouse

strains classífíed as x.1 (an antigen detected by lyrnphocyte mediated

cytotoxicity tests) responders or noflresponders corresponded with their

abflitytorejectx.lpositíveF.L&1cells.Halleretal.0977)

demonstrated that irradiated or thymectomized Tl hybrids glven high

activity NK cells displayed sígnifícantly greater resistance than those

given low activíty NK cells. In vivo resistance also corresponded to

theage<lependentincreaseanddecreaseseenwithínvítroNKactivity

(ttaller et al ", L977)"
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The highly metastic 816-F10 melanoma \¡7as inj ecÈed into tf¡Io nude

mouse strains (Hanna et al., IgB2). The number of metastases inversely

correlated with the NK activíty levels of recipients at the time of

tumor challenge (Hanna et al'r 1982)'

A chenically transformed fíbroblast líne sensitive to rejectíon

mechanísms in normal mice grevl in adult thymectomized, fetal liver

reconstituted (ATXFL) mice that vrere deficient ín Nl( activity (col1íns

et â1., 1981) Other tumor cell 1ínes were capable of growing in both

ATxFL and normal mice. A correlation with resisÈance to NK cel1

mediated lysÍs and tumorigenic potential was observed (collins et al"

1981).

Talnadge et al. (1980) studied the growth parameters and metastic

abilities of Lhe 816 melanoma in syngeneíc normal (+/bg) and bg (bg/bg)

NK defectíve C57BL/6 mice, NK sensítive tumor cells had longer

induction times, slower growÈh raËes, produced smaller tumors and had

reduced spontaneous metastasis in normal nice. Sinilarly, Karre et aL

(19S0) illustrated that s.c. inocula of the chernically indrrced EL-4 and

t\nro virally induced leukemias yielded high tumor take incídence ' a

shorter latency and earlier mortality ín bg mice than in normals" In

vivo fíndings correlated with in vitro splenlc actívity (Karre et aL" '

r9B0). There was more efficient elímination of radiolabelled leukemia

cel1s from spleen, líver and lungs after í.v. tumor inoculation from

*/bg than bg/bg niice (I(arre et 41,, 1980). NK cells \'Iere postulated as

responsible for elimination of small numbers of tumor cells in the

íntact syngeneic host and possibly involved in the early events that

deËermine a tumorfs faEe (Karre et al', 1980a)"
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Age marched BI0.A (low NK reactívíty) and (sAls/c x DBA/2)F1 (hieh

NK reactivity) vrere i.v. ínjected with NK sensitive RBL-5 tumor

(Riccardi et al., 1980). Recovety ot radíoactivity in the spleen, liver

and lungs correlated with NK actívity in Ehe spleen and lungs and was

rower in mice with hígh NK levers (Riccardi et ar., 1980). However,

strains r{ith intermediate in vítro NK activity in the spleen and lungs

gave in vivo results simílar to highly NK reactíve mice (Ríccardi et

al.., 19BO). Additionally, differences between in vivo and in vitro

reactivity trere observed in c3H/IleN and c3II/HeJ spleens (R:íccardi et

al., 1980) although in vítro and in vivo lung activíty correlated" lnlhen

cBA (NK high) and sJL (ur low) mice were tested agaínst a variety of

tumor línes with hígh to low NK sensiËivítles the correlation between

relative sensitivitíes to lysis among the tumor lines and the magnitude

of dífferences ín lung clearance \¡rere noË complete (Riccardí et al',

r9B0). Strain dlf f erences ín clearance rates !'rere also less in the

spleen an<1 liver. The authors conclude that correlations between in

vivo tumor elimínation and NK act.ivity were important and highlíght an

in vivo role for NK cells but suggest the díscrepancies observed

índicate Ëhe involvemenË of other factors (Riccardi et al.' 1980)'

Gorel-ik and Herberman (1981) injected radiolabelled tumor into

mouse footpads and measured the radioactivíty remaining at various time

intervals. Differeflces in the clearance of NK sensitive YAC"l from

CBA/J, BALB/c and A/ J and the lack of such dif f erences r'7íth the NK

resistant M109 suggested participation of NK cells (Gorelik and

Ilerberman, lg8l). A positive correlaËion between ín vítro spleen cell
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NK activity and the in vivo YAC.I eliminaEíon rate vlas also detected'

Acceleration of tumor cells was noted when nonadherent spleen cells '

expressing asialo GMl, from nude mice were injected wíth Lumor (Gorelik

and llerberman, fg8l). But' no age related decrease of turnor elimination

in f if teen r^reek old mice as compared Ëo eight week old mice vlas

exhibited and intrafootpad tumor eliminatíons f¡Ias as efficient in beíge

mice as in normal C5781 mice (Gorelik an<l Herberman' 1981)' As Riccardi

etal"(1980)havesuggestedevidenceforNKtumoreliminatíon$7as

observed but other processes vlere operatíve (Gorelik and llerberman'

1981).

chow et al. (1981a) observed in vivo variation in sensitivity to

natural resistance correlated with in vitro lysis for a pair of NK

sensitive clones. No correlation \^7as detected wiËh tl'70 pairs of NK

resistant clones (Chors et aL', 1981a) ' Older níce demonstrated a

decrease in in vitro NK lysÍs that contrasted with increased in vivo

tumor elíminatíon and lowered tumor frequency (Chow eL aL., 19Br)'

Idhile IFN treatment of sL2-5 (tw sensitive) tumor decreased ín vitro

cytolysis and slowed in vivo elÍnination; NK resistant tumor remained

resistant in vitro after IFN treatment but were eliminated rnore rapidly

in syngeneic mice (Chow et al', l98la) ' Failure to observe certain

correlations with NI( cyt.olysis suggested that natural resísÈance l^Ias not

solely NK mediated but a heterogeneous phenomenon (chow et al.' 1981a) '
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carlson and Greenberg (1982) tested resistance to L2'0u'2 in beige

(bg) mice and motheaten (rne) mice. Motheaten mice have a severe immuno-

deficíencyanclautoiurrnunesyndromeandhadnonaturalresístanceto

L20u.2 (Carlson and Greenberg, L}BZ). Bg mice (ttt< defective) <lisplayed

a simílar level of resistance as their heterozygous littermates though

the rejection process üIas slower (carlson and Greenberg, 1982) '

Although sL2-9 tumor \^7as f our LÍmes less sensitive Lo ín vitro NK

lysis than the SL2-5 clone, allogeneic and hybrid resistance in

cslBLl6 and B6D2F1 vrere comparable to the sL2-5 (Carlson and

Greenberg , L9BZ) "

sufficient evidence exists to define a role for NK cells ín in vivo

tumor resistance. NK cells can sloW the rate of tumor gro$Ith, decrease

the number of metastases, increase tumor elimination and rnay be involved

in the early events that <letermine a tumor t s fate. But, futher

experimentaËion has revealed that NK cells \^7ere probably not the only

effecËors involved. The correlations observed wíth NK acttvity levels

and effects on tumors díd not hold for all strain tumor combinations '

for NK age relaËed decreases or with NK defective mj-ce'
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IV MACROPHAGE

Macrophagesfunctionasaccessoryandregulatorycellsinhumoral

and cellular írnrnunity' possess a wÍde arxay of secretory functions '

resistintracellularinfectionandactascytotoxiccellsfortunror

(Nelson'1981;Ogundsdottlrand!üeir,1980;BenacerrafandUnanue'

L97 9) .

1. IÍacrophage Development ancl Characteristics

Mononuclearphagocytesmatureanddevelopfromstemcellslocated

in the bone marrow (Keller, Lg7gr 19B0; Allíson, l97B). The bone rnarrow

percursors differentíate into promonocytes that are phagocytic and glass

adherent (411íson, LITB). These cells enter the circulation and tissues

beconing widely distributed throughout the body (Keller, 1980) ' Keller

(1978) found that adherenË cells from four strains of rats r¡7ere present

inalltissuesexaminedattestingtotheirubiquítousnature"

MononuclearphagocyteshavealargedevelopmentalcapaciLyandcan

differentíate into promonocytes ' monocytes ' macrophage ' histiocytes '

Kupfter cells, osteoclasts or microglia all of which are thought to

represent different progressíve differentíatíon stages (Keller, 1980)'

Adherentcells,capableofrnediatingspontafieouslongterm

cytotoxicityagaínstavarietyoftargets\ferefuJ.lyactivewithinthe

firstfewdaysafterbírthwhilethecapacitytorespondtostímulatíon

declined in rats a yea]r or more of age (Keller, l978b)'
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At inflaned sites, monocytes migraËe to the location through inter-

endothelíal gaps and develop into macrophages with enlarged cytoplasms

and increased phagocytic activity (X.eller, 1980) ' Not only does

recruitment of blood monocyLes Ëake place but differentiatíon and pro-

liferatíon of local precursors also occurs (Allison, l97B; Keller'

19BO). some of Lhe agents involved in macrophage chemotaxis fall into

the following categoríes; products of acËivated T-cells, rnícrobial

products,N-formylrrrethíonylpeptides,complementcleavageproducËsand

fibrin degradarion producrs (411íson, 1978). AcËivated lymphocytes

secrete a substance, macrophage migration inhibition factor, best known

for its írnnobílizing abilfty (Allison, l97B)'

MacrophageshavetheabilitytosynthesizeaLargequantit'yof

secretory products (Nelson, 19Bl; Keller' 1980)' I^Ihile lysozyme' growth

factors and n-P-2-macroglobulin are released by nonstimulated

macrophagesoEhersubsl-ancessuchasinLerferon'interleukin-l'

prostaglandins ' pyrogens and conplement components require macrophage

stimulation to be released (I(eller, 19B0)'

?-. MacroPhage HeterogeneitY

Macrophage funcLional diversity has suggested to some that

dífferencmacrophagesubpopulationsexl.sttomediatetheseroles

(Keller, 1980; Lee, 1980; Pelus et al" l98l)'
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Maturationofmonocytesintomacrophageshasassociatedcell

enlargenent and Lee (19S0) utilized size fractionation to separate

functionally different subpopulations at various differenËiation steps '

Immunostimulatory functions, involving macrophage secreËed factors ' \ÂIere

undertaken by all sizes but heterogeneity for the expression of Ia

mol-ecules \¡ras displayed (Lee , 19 B0; Beller and Unanue , 19 81) . Only

small la-positive subpopulations could ínteract with T cells to present

antigen (Beller and unanue, 1981; Lee, 1980). Synthesis and expression

of Ia antigens was a Ëransient phenomenon possibly represenËíng a

developmental stage (Beller and unanue, 198r). UnsËimulated peritoneal

macrophage, stimulated perÍtoneal nacrophage and cultured bone marroel

macrophage \Ârere acEivated by Lps and/or lynpholcines to produce

interleukin-l and express tumoricidal activity (l,ee et aL.' 1981) '

capacity for tumor lysis required more signals and was associated with

increased síze (Lee, 1980; Iêe eü al., 1981). Macrophage was postulaLed

to exist in a continuum of activated states defined by the stlmulatory

signals (Lee et al", l98l).

Pelus et al. (1981-) utilized velocity sedímentation on unstimulated

resident murine peritoneal cells and found a contínuum of nononuclear

cell populatíons " The smallest fractíons \|\rere relatívely nonadherenË '

weakly phagocytic, possessed Fc receptors and esterase activity and

resistance to anti-Ëhyl.Z antÍbody and complement (Pelus et alc' 1981)'

Larger cells demonstrated greater adherance, phagocytosis and esterase

activity, increased lysozyme secretíon, high acid hydrolase contenÈ and

membrane ectoenzyme acÈívity (pelus et aLn, 19Bl-). Thus morphological
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and funct,ional analysis demonsËrated that resident peritoneal cells were

divisíble lnËo populatíons by functional and biophysical properties and

indicated a progression of dífferenLiatíon r¡rith increased ce11 size

(Pelus et al", 19Bl).

3. MacroPhage Activation

The term "actívated macrophage" initially introduced by

Mackaness in the 1960ts and used to describe enhanced rn:icroblal activity

against íntracellular parasites (North, Lg78; Cohn, L97B; Keller, 1981)'

The term has acquired broader definition and wíll refet to rnacrophages

that. can kill parasites and tumor cells and possess properties exceedíng

values exhíbited by residenL unstimulated macrophage (Cohn, L97B; Adams'

r9B2).

Activated macrophages possess higher proEein content , larger síze,

enhanced membrane ruffling and íncreased ability to spread and adhere to

a subsrrarum (ttorth, Lgl8; Cohn, 19Bl; Keller, 19B0; Ogmundsdottir and

I^Ieír, 1980) " Pinocytosís, phagocytosis, intracellular killíng'

digestion, receptor bínding capacítíes' cytostasís and cytotoxicity were

increased in inflammatory macrophages (t<eller, 1980; Cohn, 1978).

Biochernical synthesis and secreËíon changes in lysosomal hydrolases '

neutralproteinases,inËerferon,interleukín-l,prostaglandinsand

hydrogen peroxide production, chemotactic factors, colony stimulatíng

facLor, membrane ectoenzymes (5t-nucleotídase and allcaline phosphod-

iesterase I), glucose oxidaLion, oxygen consumption and glucosamine

incorporation also occur (cohn, L97B; Keller, 1980; Ogmundsdottir and
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I,leír, 1980) . These changes r¡rere some of the properties eviclenced when

macrophages r¡rere actlvated but not all \¡Iere demonstrable during

activation. The suggestion has been thaL activatíon occurs in steps and

mononuclear phagocytes produce differenË sets of responses dependent on

the physiochemical nature of the sËímulus and their own differentíation

srage at rhe tine (Keller, l9B0: cohn, LïTB; Meltzer et al, L9B2; North,

1978).

4. Role of Macrophage ín Tumor Surveillance

Macrophages, both non-activated and activated, have been shown to

be cytostatíc and/or cytolytic for turnor (Tagliabue et aL. , L979;

Keller, Lg73, Lg76, 1980; Piessens et aL., 1975; Sone and Ficller' l9B1;

Robinson and trüheelock, 1981; Haskill et alo, L975) ' Activation of

macrophage for tumor cytoxicÍty cafl be nediated by agents such as

lympholcines, bacterial endotoxins, double stranded RNA, poly-

carboxylates, interferon and tumor ascites (narptr et al., 1980; Taniyama

and llolden, 1980; Taramellí et 41., 1981; MeLEzex ' 1981; Þfarino and

Adams , L9B2; Gemsa et a1., 19Bl). The fact that macrophages were found

in host tumors and that rhey can discriminate between and kíll neo-

plastic but not normal cells suggests they partícípate in Èumor

surveillance (Hibbs, :-:g7z, Lg76; Keller, L973, 1976; Piessens et al.,

L975;I{askill eË al., lg75; Curríe and Basham, L975; Evans, 1980).

Observations of. agents that suppress macrophage functíon has been

illustrated to increase tumor frequency. Ke-ller (I976a) discovered that

silica and carrageenan effectívely promoted gror¡Ith of syngeneic tunor
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although both compounds were restricted to within a day or t\^Io of tumor

adminístration to be effective. chor¡ et al. (L979) also presenËed

evidence of increased tumor frequency (after small tumor inocula) when

silica was administered three days before Ëumor. As well, reticuloendo-

thelial stímulants decreased Ëhe frequency of tumors (chov¡ et al',

L979).

Macrophages appear to have a role in natural surveillance of

tumors" Multiple effector mechanisms, includíng NAb and NK cells have

been ímplicated and the data suggests that macrophages are another

ímportant ParticiPant "
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V REGULATION OF TTIE IMMUNE SYSTEM

1. PYran CoPolYmer

pyran copolymer ís a synthetic polyaníon (a divinyl ether-maleíc

anhydride copolymer) that has iurmunodjuvant ' antívíral and antitumor

activity. Pyran copolymer induces interferon, stimulates host resis-

tance, inhibÍts solid tumor gro!'Ith and has been demonsÈrated an

effective antí-tumor agent in allogeneíc, syngeneíc, carcinogen and

virally induced tumor sysËems (Regalson, 19Bl-; Kaplan et aI., L974;

Morahanetal.rLgT|;Braunetal"rL974;411íson'1978)'

AdmínistraÈion of pyran with sheep red bl-ood cells enhanced the

appearance of antibody formíng cells (Braun et al., 1970). Pyran did

not trigger nonspecific initiaËíon of antíbody formation buÈ enhanced

specific responses (Braun et al"r 1970)'

Although pyran exhibited potent in vívo antÍtumor actívity againsü

tumors it r¡ras not dírectly cytoËoxic in viLro (Morahan et al ' , L97 4;

schultz er al ., :. g77b; lGplan et aL., Lg74). Cytological changes Ín the

reticuloendoLhelial sysEem, íntense histocytic reactions surroundíng a

Ëumor and associatíon of macrophages w'ith necrotic tumor areas suggested

pyranprincípallyaffectedmacrophages(Schultzetal.,L977b;IØplanet

aL,, L974; Braun et al.r 1970)'

Normal tnacrophages hacl no effect on

harveste<l from mice íntraperítoneally

tumor cells. But, macroPhages

inoculated with PYran vÍere
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cytotoxic to and inhibited DNA synthesis of in vítro tumor cells (Kaplan

et al., L974; Schultz et aL., Lg77). Macrophage recovered from pyran

stimulated mice appeared morphologically activated as Lhey \^Iere large

and exhibíted an increased tendency to spread and adhere to glass

(Schultz et al., Lgl7). In vitro experiments demonstrated that pyran

could ín vitro acËívate and was rapidly taken up by cultured macrophages

(Schultzetai. .,1.977a).MacrophageactivaÈionseemedTcell

independent as they were recovered from ATxBÞÍ and athymic rnice (schultz

et al,, L977a)"

Pyran copolymer caused no macrophage activíty íncrease one day

af1et injection, illustrated míniü41 acËivity three to five days later

and demonstraEed maxírnal activity seven days afler inoculation (Santoni

et a1", 1980; KaPlan et a1., L974)'

PyrancopolymertreatmentaffectedNKcellsalthoughunlike

macrophage NI( cell augmenEatíon occured two Ëhree days post pyran

followed by rapid declíne after five seven days that persisted

approxímately t'wo weelcs (Puccettí et 41. , |979; Santoní et aL., L9791

1980). NK actívity peaked when pyran minimally acËivated rnacrophage buË

macrophage seemed necessary for NK augmentation as boosting was impaired

bypriorsilicaínjectíon(PuccettÍetalo,L979)'Pyrantreatment

reduce<l high spontaneous NK levels Ín young mice below normal cofitrols

f¡rhen macrophage stímulation $7as maximal (Puccetti et al o, L979) ' Cells

srrppressingNl(appearedtobemacrophagesandsuppressionappearedtobe

nediated

19Bo).

by soluble factors (Puccettí eË aL', L979; SanLoni et al'
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splenic NK boosting gave comparable levels irregardless of route of

injection (i.v. or i.p") whereas perítoneal NK could only be boosted by

i "po pyran (Santoni et al . , Lg79) ' ì'Iacrophage acLívation rras

consistently higher in the peritoneum than in Ëhe spleen by eíther inv'

or i.p. pyran injectíon (Puccetti et al', L979)'

pyran can induce ínterferon but it was demonstrated effective

against viral tumor inductíon in immunosuppressed mice ancl

antí-interferon globulin could noL block pyrants anti-tumor actíon

(Merigan, L967; Regelson, 1981) '

pyran could aff.ect the immune systemrs antibody production, NK cell

and macrophage responses" It appears that pyranrs primary actions I¡7ere

mediatedbyactívatingmacrophageswhichmayhavearegulatoryroleon

the other effectors.

2. LipoPolYsaccharide (LPs)

Bndotoxins,composedofprotein,lipidandpolysaccharÍde'are

components of the outer membrance of gram-negatíve bacteria (Morrison

and Ryan , LgTg). Extraction of endotoxin by trichloracetic acid (TcA)

results in the isolation of molecular complexes containing lipo-

polysaccharide (rípid A ancl polysaccharide) and protein (Morrison and

Ryan, LgTg). Hot aqueous phenol extraction results in protein free Lps

preparaËíons (Morrison and Ryan, 1979) '
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Lps caused B cell n:itogenic responses and antibody secretion in the

absence of antigen (Andersson et aL., L972; Quíntans and Lefkovits '

L974; Schrader , Lg73) while no T cell effects frere observed' B cells

srimulated with Lps and sheep red blood cells (smc¡ or horse red blood

cells (nnnc¡ produced additional specífíc antibodies (Andersson et a1-.,

L972a., Quintans and LefkoviLs, Lg74). Increases in plaque formíng cells

(prc) agaÍnst a variety of dífferent antigens suggested Lps stimulated

lymphocytes nonspecifícally (Andersson et aLo, L972) and Lemlce et al'

(Lgl5) found that Lps could directly stimulate polyclonal B-cell

response. He suggested that Lps could noË

the absence of a background response and

responses resulted from ongoing internal antigen sLimulation (Bretscher '

respoflses o

Bretscher (f978) found that the magnitude of

ín vívo Lps was approximately proportíonal to the

índuce

the IgM response afEer

size of the background

specific responses in

that both background and LPs

by Lps in

Hetero-

responses

of B cell

1978).

Isolat'edBlymphocytes\¡Iereactivate<ltoclonalgrowËh

the absence of accessory cells (I,letzel and KeÈtman, 1981) .

geneity of adult spleen cell growth patterns and mitogenic

r¡Iere detecËed suggesting the exístence of dl-f f erent subsets

subpopulations (I,üetzel and KeLtman, 1981)'
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Lpsactivatedcytotoxícserumactivityagainstautologousand

syngeneic spleen cells (primi et al', l-977, L977a)' induced anti-DNA

antíbodies (Izui et al., Lg77, 1977a), thymocytotoxic autoantibodíes

(TzuL er al., LgTg), IgM antibovine IgG antibodíes (Dresser and Popham,

1976), IgM rheumaroid factors (Izui et 41,, L979a) and IgM antibodies to

polyadenylic acid (Fischback eÈ a!., L}TB). Nonresponder C3II/HeJ mice

did not mount rhese responses (Izui et al., L979 ' L979a, 1977, L977ai

primi et â1., :Ig77, L977a). Neonatal splenectomy reduced the amount of

antíbody produced while neonatal Ëhymectomy had no effect on the class

or quantity of antibody produced (Físchback et al" 1978)'

Although predominantly IgM antibody has been reported Lps adjuvant

actíviËy enhanced both IgG and IgE antibody responses during secondary

challenge(Newburgeretal.,LgT4)"TgGproducingspleencellsvTere

founcl tvTenEy days after TCA extracted Lps admínistration and after

secondary imrnunízatíon IgG production resulted with either TCA or Ptr'I

exËracËed Lps (Hepper et 41., LgTg). Lps given three hours after human

gailma globulín (I{GG) could inhÍbít the inductíon of B cell tolerance in

nude mice in vívo and replace T cells Ín the PFC responses ín ATxBn

littermates (Parks et al ", L977) "

T cells were necessary for some of Lpsts adjuvant effects such as

enhancing polyclonal and secondary antíbody productíon, inducing the

switchover from IgM to IgG production and regulating B cell responses by

promoting helper or suppressor T cell function (Newburger et aln, L974;

}lamaoka and RaEz, :-:973; Armerding and KaEz, L974; Andersson et alo,
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Lg72a; Ness er aL., L976; Allison and Davies, L97L; Shinohara and Kern,

L976; McGhee er al ., Lg7g, 1980; Gooclman and tr'Ieigle, L979).

Enhancement of responses was dependent upon the T cellrs ability to

clivide and ffas manifested soon after culËure initiation wíth B cells

(Goodrnan and l^leigle, LgTg). Goodman and !üeigle (L979) suggested dÍrect

Lps action on T cells in contrast to earlier reports advocating that Lps

had no stímulatory T cell effects (Andersson et al., L972a)'

Norcross ancl srniËh (Lg77) provided evidence that a thymus T cell

subclass acted synergistically with peripheral B cells to regulate Lps

responses. Jacobs (Lglg) proposed thaË synergistíc effects of T cells

with B cells resulted frour Lps lncreasing B cell serrsitivity to T cell

helper factors. Lps enhancing activíties lvere unaffected by adherent

cell depletion but required the presence of thymus derived lylnphocyÈes

(Newburger et al., Lg74; Harnaoka and l(atz, 1973; Jacobs, L979; Shinohara

and Kern, Lgl6). Anti-thymocyte treatecl spleen ce1ls demonstrated

enhancement that depended on the number of thymocytes added (Shinohara

and Kern, L976)"

McGhee eË al. (f980) observed lower responsiveness to Lps ín

conventional than germ-free mice. They suggested that Gram-negatíve gut

flora induced a suppressor T cell population regulating B cell endotoxi'n

responses (t"tcchee et al ., 1980).
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LpshasbeenshowntohaveeffectsollmacrophageactiviÈy.

Alexander and Evans (1971) observed that endotoxin and Lipid A could

render macrophages cytotoxic to tumor. Doe and Henson (f978) observed

that direct in viÈro interaction between Lps and murine peritoneal

macrophages j-nduced macrophage cytotoxicity Ëoward allogeneic and

syngenic tumor while normal cells vlere not lysed ' !'Ieinberg et al '

(1978) demonstrated that the lipid A portion of Lps acted dírectly on

cloned macrophages, in the complete absence of lyrnphocytes ' schubert

and David (1980) claímed that the lipid A portion of Lps dírectly

stimulated guinea pís macrophage pínocytosis, wiËhout a lymphocyËe

intermediary. Lps also conferred cytotoxic actívity on xat- perítoneal

macrophages (Toh eË a1 ", 1979).

Doe et al. (f978) noted that lipid A had a stímulatory signal and

Lhat lipid associated proteín (LAP) could also stimulate macrophages to

a cytotoxíc state.

Macrophage responsíveness to Lps correlated v¡ith the macrophagets

functional dífferentiation stage (\deinberg eÈ 41., r97B). Macrophage

responsiveness to Lps inhibition of migration ïJas suggested to be linked

to the macrophagers activation sËate (Fox and Rajaraman, 1980)"

Lpsalsohasínd.irecteffectsonnacrophages.Lpselicitatl-onof

macrophageactivatingfacÈor(MAF)productíonbylympholcínescan

stlmulate macrophages (!üefnberg et alo, l97S). InteracËíon of Lps and

lyrnphokines in culture stímulated non-responder C311/HeJ mouse macrophage

and had a synergistic effect on responder macrophages (Ruco and Meltzer'

1g7B).
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LpswasobservedtoinhibitthegrowthofaBcelllyurphosarcoma

although it was not cytotoxic to the cells (narpn and Nakoing, L974) and

the active component $Ias the lipíd A moieÈy. Lps can also induce inter-

feron production in vivo (Ke and IIo, L976; Youngner and stínebríng'

1965; Matísova et al ., Lg70; I(aËo et al', 1980) '

Lpshasbeenshowntobeapowerfulagentthatcanínducean

extremelydíversenumberof'responsesinmicebothinvívoandin

vitro.

3. C3U/ne.l l"iice

C3H/HeJmicehaveadefectintheírabílityt'orespondinvívoto

the lipíd A component of endoEoxin (vogel et alo, 19Bl). The mutation

hasbeenmappedtoasingleautosomalgeneonthefourthchromosome

(VogeletaL.,1981;!üatsonanclRíblet,1975).Threetypesof<lefects

have been suggesËed (Vogel et aL', f9B1)' C3H/HeJ macrophages have de-

creased sensitivity to the lipid A moiety of Lps both in vitro and in

vivo(VogeletaL.,r98l).Theyv7erenotlcilledbyLpspreparations

toxi-c to respofider mice, soluble facLors such as ínterleukin I ' prosta-

glandin E2 or the sAA (serum aniyloid A) monokine were not released

after Lps exposure and they were comparatively refractory to Lps tnduced

functional arteraÈions (vogel et aL. , l9B1; Glode et al. , L977 ) '

Another def ect C3l1/I{eJ macrophages exhibited r¡Ias an inabilíty to be

norrnally activated by Lps, requlring 100 times greater sÈimuli (vogel et

al.,1981).Lastly,C3H/HeJnnicerespondabnormallytosomeinfectious

agents as compared to other nrouse strains (Vogel et aL'r 1981; OrBrien

et al., l9B0; Moeller et a1', L97B)
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althoughtnflammatoryagentssuchasproteasepeptoneorPHAshowflo

difference (Moeller et al.' 1978)'

Under cerLain condítions phenol-water extracted Lps caused C3H/HeJ

macrophage actÍvatlon. Lps \¡Ias initially reacted with responder

lymphocytes and the lynphokines produced actívated both responder and

non-responder macrophages (Nowakowski et al', 1980)'

The c3II/HeJ Lps defect restricts immune, mitogeníc and polyclonal

responses Eo Lps (l,IaLson and Rlblet, L975; Moeller et 41., 1978). Lack

of B cell responsivefress to Lps Ilas not due to Lps índuced suppression

or a lack of accessory cell types (I,,latson and Riblet , 1975 ) ' C311/HeJ

spleen cells bound Lps as well as the C3H.B/F*J responsíve sLrain and

Lps defective mice could respond to other mitogens, such as dextran

sulfate (l,latson and Riblet, Lgl5). C3II/HeJ B cells !'Iere suggested to

possess a defect in a membrane component that Lps I activates to ínitíate

the intracellular events leading to cell prolíferation (In]atson and

Riblet , Lg75; Morrison and Ryan, L979) '

C3H/IIeJ unresponsiveness to Lps \¡7as also manifested in the T cell

lineage (I(oenig et al., L977; Morrison and Ryan , 1979). The endoLoxin

C3Ii/HeJ unresponsíveness is selective and llníted to the l1píd A portion

for presence of lípíd-A assocíated proteíns caused some proliferative

responses (Morrison and Ryan, L979; Goodman and sultzer , L979)'

Although B cell proliferation and antibody synthesis were stimulated Lps

would Rot act as an adjuvant or substituLe for tolerant T ce1ls in

generating tolerance (Goodman eË 41., l:97B; Morríson an<l Ryan, L979)"
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4" PolY I:C

polyínosinic polycytidylic acíd (poly I:C), a synthetic double

stranded RNA, has potent interferon induction ability (Field eÈ al"

L967; Stringfellow, Lgl7), can induce resistance againsË viral and

bacrerial infectíons (Field et 41.,1968; Collavo et al., L972)' can

inhibiL a variety of viral and chemical tumors (tevy eË aL., 1968;

Declercq and De somer, L}TL; DeClercq and stewart II, L974) can enhance

humoral and cellular immune responses ( Sctrmidtt<'e and Johnson , I97L;

collavo et aL. , L972; Scher et aL., L973; Diamenstein and

Blitsteen-tr{illinger, L}TB) and can act as a mitogen for human

fibroblasts and B cells (Ruhl eE 41., L974; Díamenstein et a1 o, L974;

Barrack and Hollenberg, 19Bl). Poly I:C has also been shown to enhance

or suppress inmune response to SRBC (Collavo et al., L972), to enhance

natural killer and macrophage activity (Levy et al', l9B0; ZatLing et

al", l9B0) and to cause suppression of cellular inrmunity (pisher et al",

L972).

Poly I:C ha<l antitumor effects on the Moloney strain of murine

sarcoma virus that were Índependent of its IFN induction (I'Ieinsteín et

aLn, lgTL). Ruhl et al. (1974) observed. Èhat the highest rate of (3u)

thymi<line incorporation by poly I: C stimulaüion \¡Ias deËected in the

spleen cells of nude mice and suggested that Poly I:C vTas a B cell

mitogen. scher et al. (1973) also noted that antfbody response to poly

I : C \^ras rnediated dírectly at the B cell level and \¡Ias T cell

inclependent "
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ActivaËed macrophage cafi destroy or suppress the prolíferation of

Lumor cells (Nelson, 1981). Taramelli and Varesio (198f) found that

Poly I:C could induce strong tumoricidal acgivity ín proteose peptone

elicited macrophage, in resident macrophage and in perítoneal exuclate

cells from the genetícally defective C3H/IIeJ mice'

poly I:c has many biological effects on the immune system and the

hostts in vivo an<l in vitro responses.

5. Interferon

The effects of inËerferon (IFN) are Ëoo díverse to be examíned in a

few pages. Therefore only some of the effects on Ëhe flrunune system and

some general characteristics will be mentioned'

IFN was discovered in 19 57 by Isaacs and Lindenmen as an antíviral

substance produced by vertebraùe ce1ls in response to viral ínfection

and acts by making cells resistant to viral nnultiplication (Gresser,

L977 ) .

Interferons have been classifíed as leukocyte and fibroblast (Type

I) and innmune (Type II) lnterferon (NIH, f9B0)' Type I IFN was pP'z

stabl-e while type II IFN vras p$z labile and antigen or mitogen

induced. Interferons are now classifíed on the basis of antigenic

specífícíties. Leukocyte IFN has become alpha4-IFN, fíbroblast IFN has

become beta p IFN and irnmune IFN will be knovrn as gaÚma ÍffN (NIH'

19S0). In the follo\^ting review both old and new terminology r¡Ias used'
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M'ouselFNpreparationsinhibitedBcellantibodyresponsetoSRBC

in viÈro (Gisler et aL., Lg74; Lucero et al., r9B0). suppression was

most effective when B-cells were preíncubated with IFN síx hours before

or until forty hours after the addítion of antigen (cisler eL al.' L974;

Lucero et aL., 1980). Increases in the number at SRSC plaque-forming

cells were also obtained by the late addition, up to ninety-six hours

after antígen stimulatíon, of IFN (Gisler et aL" L974)'

Brodeur an<l l,lerigan (Ig74, Lg75) f ound IFN effects vüere dose and

Ëime dependent. Maximum suppressíon resulted when IFN was inoculated 4

- 48 hours before antigenic stimulation. No suppression was observed if

IFN was addecl 24 - 4B hours after SRBC and by ninety-six hours a statís-

tically sígnificant increase in antíbody levels \ÀIas observed in IFN

treated mice (Brodeur and Merigan 1974, L975)'

ThecytotoxicactivityofmouseseraagainsËLl2lOleukemiasurface

antigens Ì4ras stímulated af ter mice receíve<l IFN containíng serum

(Skurkovich et aI., L976).

continued daily admínistration of type I IFN to fourteen day old

mice ínhíbíÈed their antibody response (vignaux et al., 1980).

seventeen day old mice demonstrated a Lwo day delay in response while

adultmiceha<lf}oinvivoinhibitionofantibodyresponseinSRBC

(VignauxetaL.,1980).UnlikethepreviousreportswhenlFNlÁIas

inoculat.ed t\^7enty-four hours before ímmunization no inhibition f¡Ias noted

although administration 72 - 96 hours after immunizatíon gave a híghly

sígnificant PFC increase (Vígnaux et al', 1980)'
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pretreatmerit of human peripheral blood lynphocytes with rFN

frequently increased anËíbody producËíon by greater than 100% (Harfast

etal",1981).SeparationofTandBsubpopulationsindicatedrhatlFN

preparations acËed directly on B cells to modulate immunoglobulin

synthesis (l{arfast et al., 1981)'

IFN suppression and enhancement of Ig (irnmunoglobulín) synthesis

r¡ras observed. IFN effects could be elicited directly at the B cell

level and they were dose and cime dependent'

IFN and IFN inducers have been shown to stimulate nurine and human

NK activity eÍther in vivo or in vitro (Marx, l9B0; Djeu et 41" L979;

Gidlundetaln,LgTs;l"Iooreeta1.,1980;MooreandPotter'1980;

Ilerberman er al., LgTg). seník et 41. (Lg7g) concluded that IFN acted

directly on NK cells to enhance theír cytotoxic ability"

IFNacteddirectlyonmouseNKprecursorcellstoinducethe

acrívaLion of Qa5+ Thy-l- NK cells (Chun er al., 19Bl)" Augmen-

Ëation of human NK actívity by IFN was due to both recruítment of pre-NK

cells and stimulation of already active cells (Salcsela et al', L979;

Targan and Dorey, 1980). Tlovlever, Moore and Potter (19S0) suggested

that the maj or ef f ect of IFN enhancement T¡Ias on the activity of

pre-exÍstÍngcellsratherthanthegenerationofnevreffectors.

several syngeneíc and allogeneic tumor cells induced hígh serum

IFN-Type II levels f,tith inductíon kínetícs similar to that of splenic

NKactívityboostíng(ljeuetalo,r9s0).Bothinvivoorínvitro

contact with tumor cells persistantly vírus ínfected caused nude mouse

spleen cells to produce IFN and exerL NK activíty on persÍstantly virus
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infected tumor (Minato et aL., r9B1). They concluded that IFN pro-

ducLion by Ly5+ cells, after virus Ínfected tumor sÈimulatíon, acted

on Ly5- NI( precursors to induce differentiation into functional Ly5+

effectors (M:inat.o eË al"' 19Bl).

Inlhen tumor targets !,rere pre-exposed Ëo type I IFN their suscep-

tibility to lysis by IFN stimulated or unstimulated effectors hTas

decreased (Moore et aL.r 1980; Trinchieri and santoli, 1978)' I¡lelsh et

aL. (198r) observed EhaL treatement rfith type I IFN caused mouse tumor

ce11s, thymocyËes, peritoneal macrophages and fetal fíbroblasts to

becorne resistant to in vitro lysís by endogenous or virus activated NK

cells. Interferon protection r,Ias dose dependent and prevenËed by RNA

and proteín synthesis inhibitors (!üelsh et aI., 19Br). TargeE pro-

tectíon by IFN díd not extend to antíbody dependent cell mediated (ADCC)

lysis or to complement dependent lysis while cytotoxíc T cell killing

was enhanced (Trinchieri et al., 1981; tr'lelsh et aL., 1981)' Reports by

borh Herberman er al. (Lglg) and catalona et al. (1981) suggest that rFN

caused augmentatíon of NK and ADCC activity in humans. Differences in

the observation of ADCC boosting may be related to experimental

procedures.

There r¡ras no dífference in effector target binding after IFN target

LreaËment (l^lelsh er al. , 1981) n NK cel1s bound IFN treaËed and un-

rreated fibroblasËs but killed only untreaÈed cells (Trinchieri eü a-1",

r9B1).

IFN or IFN inducing vírus inoculation protected tumor cells in vivo

against Nl( lysis and IFN Lreated cells were cleared less efficiently in

the lung, liver and spleen than conËrols (lüelsh et al., l98l)'
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Greenberg eL al. (1982) observed that NK cells pretreatment with IFN ín

vitro sl0wed elimination of an NK sensítive tumor ín vivo ' An IFN

inducer, poly I:C, enhanced clearance of untreated tumor but in vitro

pretreatment slo\^red clearance rates to that of untreated mice (Greenberg

et al., 1980). Surprisingly, an NI( resistant tumor' IFN pretreated'

exhibited accelerated elimination rates (Greenberg eË al., 1982)'

Iluman polymorphonuclear leukocytes \^Iere tested fot ADCC against

erythrocytes and tumor ce1ls and addítion of human leukocyte IFN

enhanced the reactíon in a dose dependent manner (ttokland and Berg 
'

1981).

Macrophages have been observed to be both sources of and responders

to IFN (Nelson, 1981). Purified mouse fibroblast IFN directly rendered

resting macrophage tumorícidal in culture (schultz et al. , L977) '

Activatíon was dose dependent. The polyanions, pyran copolymer, PolY

I:C and dextran sulfate actlvated macrophages to secrete IFN and IFN

itself activated the macrophage (Schul-tz et aL., L977) ' Murine

peritoneal macrophages expressecl increased cytolytíc activity agaínst

Ëumor cells with in vftro exposure to partially purÍfiedp -IFN (Borschí

and Tagliabue, 19Bf).

IFN was found to affect macrophage resistance to influenza A virus

(ttaller eÈ aLo, LgTg). Inlhen anti-IFN globulin l¡Ias cultured with

resistant macrophages they became susceptible to the virus (ttaller et

aL. , L979).
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other varÍed biological effects of IFN include its species

specificity, lnhibít.ion of sensiËization to sheep eryËhrocytes and

picryl chloride and the expressíon of delayed type hypersensitivity Ín

mice; enhancement of cell surface antigen expression on L1210 leukemía

and histocompatibility antigens, enhancea fc ð receptor expression on

some cells, ínhibition of viral and tumor cell multiplication and DNA

synthesis and reductíon of the saturatíon densitíes of some tumor cells

(Gresser er aL., Ig7O, L97Oa, L974, L977, L979, L979ai Knight' L973;

FrÍdman et aI", 1980; Lindahl et 41., L973, L974; DeMaeyer eÈ al., L975,

L975a).

Antitumor effects of IFN have been demonstrated. Prolonged

administration in AKR míce íncreased survival time and delayed tumor

progression (Gresser et aL., :-969, Ig76). Tumor bearing DBAI2 ml-ce had

increased survival tirne with daily rFN Ëreatnent (Gresser et a1., 1972) '

IFN also inhibited Ëhe chemical induction of tumors (salerno et al",

r972).

Deleterious in vivo effects of IFN r¡rere also noticed" IFN

inhibited the division of normal cells ín vivo as inoculation after

partial hepatectomy prevenËed liver regeneration (Frayssinet et aL",

lg73). IFN administered to newborn mice resulted in glomerulonephritis

and treatment of suckling rats delayed growLh and maturation of various

organs and caused the clevelopment of nephritís (Gresser et aL', I976a;

LgTg). Another report observed that <laily injectíon of IFN preparaËions

into newborn mice was lethal and míce died wíth extensive liver damage

(Gresser et a1., L975) "
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demonstraEed, is a very potent substance \^7ith aIFN, as

fnulËitude of functions and effects.

6" Anti-asialo GMI Antiserum

Antí-asialo GMI is a rabbit antiserum that vlas raised against

purifíed glycosphingolipid (Kasai et al', 1980)' The antiserum could

eliminate natural killer cell activity of spleen cells from different

ínbred mouse strains (Kasai et aln, 1980)' The antiserum reacted

exclusively with asialo Glfl and not with structurally related

glycolipi<lsandcouldcompletelyabolíshtheNKactivitypresentin

spleenr lynph node and bone marrow lymphoid cells (Kasai et al.' 1980)'

The effective antibody was directed against the cell surface glycolipid

Gl,It wíth its sialic acid groups removed (Kasai et al . , r9B1) ' Intra-

venous inoculatíon of mícrolitre amounts of anti-asialo GMl into BALB/c

nudes almost eliuinated NK activity and enhanced local syngeneíc tumor

growth and tumor take incidence (Kasai et aL.r 1981). This effecË was

posLulated due to membrane damage leading to loss of NK functíon (Kasai

et al"' 1981)"
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B. MATERIALS AND METHODS

I MATERIALS

1. lfíce

C3II/I{eJ, C3HeB/FeJ, BALB/c, RF/J and DBA/2J inbred straíns of mice

were obtained from Jackson Laboratories, Bar tlarbour, Maine. rlBA/2 rníce

\¡rere also supplied from the University of Manitoba Vivarum at Gunton'

Manitoba. The mice \¡rere housed seven to a cage and allowed food ancl

\^7ater ad libitun.

2. Tumor Cells

L517BY is a sponËaneous lymphona of. DBÃ12 mice, that vras obtained

from Dr. G. Goldenberg of the Manitoba Institute of cell Biology'

lJínnipeg, canada (Goldenberg and Thomas, 1969). This tumor r^Ias cloned

and the L5I78Y-F9 (Ly-F9) clone rüas used' The YAC-I' an A/Sn strain

lymphoma' was originally obtained from Dr' P' Lake' Department of

ZooLogy, University College, London, England' It 1^Ias recloned three

times prior to use and called YAC3R10R7. Occasionally, a similarly

derívedclone,theYAc3RloRll'hTaSusediftheYAC3R1ORTf¡Ias

unavailable. The YAC3RloRll possessed, propertles simílar to Ëhat of the

YAC3R10R7 and the two subclones f{ere considered interchangeable" These

sublcones were referred to as YAC1.3 throughout the Lext' The YAC-I-NIII

\^ras anoËher subclone of the YAC-I , an A/Sn straín lpnphorna, and was

referred to as YAC-I or YAC-I-NIH. These cells rvere maíntained by ín
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vitro culture in Fischerts me<lium containing LO% fetal calf serum and

antibiotics. Físcherrs media and fetal caLf serum $Iere purchased from

Gíbco, Grand Island, New York. The fetal calf serum lüas complement

inactivaËed by Íncubatíon for thirty minutes in a 56oC TÍater bath"

The L929, a mouse L-cell lymphoma was obrained from Dr' F'T' Jayt

Department of Medical Microbiology, University of Manitoba, trnlinnipeg'

Manitoba, Canada.

The Lgzg cells r{ere maintained by ín vitro culture in Eaglers

rninimal essetial meclia (MEM) containing L0% fetal calf serum and

antibiotics. The MEM used was an alpha modificaËion of Eaglers medíum

wiLh Earle, s salts and glutamine, without ribosides or deoxyribose " MEM

was purchased from Flow Laboratories, Mclean' Virginia'

3. Virus

ThevirususedintheinterferonassayT¡IaS

encephalomyocardítis (EMC) virus ' It r^Ias obtained from

a mouse RNA

Dr T.T. Jay'

tr{innipeg,Department of Medical ì4icrobíology, University of Manitoba'

Canada,

4 " Radioactive I'faterials

1251-pae¡eín-A \^7as generously supplied by Dr' E' Rector '

Department of Immunology, University of I'IaniËoba'

1311 IUdR was obtained from the EclmonËon Radio-pharmaceutical

Laboratories, EdmonËonr Alberta"
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5lcr \¡ras obtained f rom the Amersham Corporation, Amersham'

England.

5. Gamma Counters

Gamma labelled sanples T¡Iere counted with a model 5230 Packard

auto-ganma scintíllation sPectrometer or an LKB L2B2 Compugamma

universal ganma coLlnter. trrlhole body countíng of radioactive mice I^Ias

accomplishedwithanOrtecModularGarrnaCountingSystem.

6. LiPoPolYsaccharide

Lipopolysaccharide (l'ps) ' serotype OL27 zBB ' purchased

Chemical Co " , St . Louis , lulissouri was a lyophilized powder

Escheríchía co1i.

from Sigma

prepared by

Lps r^7asthe trichloracetic acid procedure from

dissolved in Hanlcs balanced salt solution'

7 " PolY I:C

Poly I:C, or polyriboinosinic polyribocytidylic

(polyriboinosiníc) and Poly C (polyribocytÍdylic) \¡Iere

Sigma Chernical Co. ancl were díssolved in IIBSS bef ore use'

acid, PolY I

obtained from

B" ABMP

ABMP, 2-ami¡o-5-bromo-6-methyl-4(III)-pyrimídinone was obtained as a

giftfrornDr.DaleA.StringfellowrTheUpjohnCo"Kalamazoo'Michigan'
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9. PYran CoPolYmer

pyran, a copolyrner of divinyl eLher and maleic anhydrÍde , !'Ias

obtained from the Hercules rncorporation, I'Iilmington, Delaware. rt Íras

dissolved ln HBSS and pI{ adjusted prior to use'

10. ComPlement

Lyophilized rabbit comPlernent

Co. Ltd., Sussex, England. One ml

\Àras obtained f rom the

of rabbít complement.

4oC before

Buxted Rabbít

vTas absorbed

use in thewith 108 LY-F9 or YAC3R10R7 for one hour at

natural antibodY (NAb) assay.

11. SRBC-PFC }faËerials

All materials f or this assay \¡Iere kindly provided bY Dr. Frixos

Paraskevas, Ilniversity of Manítoba, tr'Iinnipeg, Canada'

L2" Rabbit anËi-asialo-GM1 Antíserum

The Rb*.asíalo GMt antiserum Èhat I^ras utilized was produced by the

Yamasa ShoYu Co' Ltd., JaPan.

II METIIODS

t. General Procedures

Aspartofgeneralprotocol,exceptforincubatíonperiods'Èumor

and rnouse cells were kepL on ice duríng an assay. Mice were bled per

axílla" The stu<lentts Ë-test was used to calculate the probabilities'
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The following gravities r¡lere used to centrifuge sera and various

cells: tumor cells 2OOgi macrophage - 350g; spleen natural killer

(Nr¡ cells - 300g; sera - 1500 g; microplates with tumor cells - 1-60e

andmicroplateswithnracrophageorNKcells-2L0e"Unlessotherwise

specified centrifugation time was ten minuEes '

2. Natural Antibody (NAb) complemenË-Ifedíated cytotoxicity Assay

Atwo-stepcomplementmedíatedcytotoxicityassay,previouslydes-

cribed (Chow et al' , fgBl) r¡las perf ormed with modif ications " Tumor

cells from in vitro culture \./ere counted and labelled with 51Ct (100

pCi/LO7 cells). fhe cells T¡rere íncubated ín a 37oC \^Iater bath for

thirty to forty-five minutes " The labelled cells were washed twice with

cold IIBSS . 4 x 105 cells vlere aliquoËed into five ml plastíc tubes

and washed and centrifuged. lhe supernatant r¡Ias pour:ed off and remain-

ing drops suctioned af¡ray. 200 ¡r1 of test serum ÌJas added to the cells

and Ëhe tubes were vortexed to suspend the cells and permít naËural

antibody (NAb) binding. cells and sera lfere íncubaÈed tox one hour at

37oC Ín a 57. COZ atmosphere. The cells were washed once and resus-

pended in 300 pl l0% FFCS (Flscherts medium with 10% fetal calf serum)'

Twenty mícroliters containing 2 x 104 cells \dere added to wells

contaínin 8 20 ¡rl of 1/ fO I I Ur final dílutíon of absorbed

normal rabbit serum complement or 10% FFCS fot a final volume of 40,¡11'

This was done in quadruplícate. A one hour incubation with complement

at 37oC in a 5y" CoZ atmosphere followed. After the íncubationrs

completion 160 pl of I1BSS was added bringing the volume to 200 ¡r1' The

plates rüere cenLrif uged aE 160 g and 100 pl of supernatant \'Ias
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harveste<l . The samples \¡Iere counted in a gaÍma counter' The specific

cytoËoxicity was calculated by the following formula:

percentage cYtoxicitY
of Ab and Cl

percentage
spontaneous release -
and serum toxicity

percentage
C t toxicitY

100 x

and

percentage sP ontaneous percentage
Cr toxicitY

forÈy-five

times with

f00 - release and serum
toxicitY

3. Natural Killer Cell AssaY

Tumor cells from in vitro cultures were

labellecl wirh 51cr (100 pcilLoT )

mínutes in a 37oC r¡raÈer

centrifuged

cells for

into a pellet

thirty to

bath. The cells were washed 3

a concentration of 1 * 1g57ur1 incold HBBS and adjusted to

10% FT'CS 
"

spleen or peritoneal NK were removed frorn killed n-ice and teased

apart in cold HBSS. They were washed and treated with 0'837' NI14C1 at

roomtemperatureforfourninutestolyseredbloodcells.Threemore

washes ensued and Ëhe spleen cells vJere adjusted to 1'5 x 107, 7'5 x

106 and 3.75 x tO6/mt in LO1" FFCS. One hundred microlíters of each

concentration \^7as added to a nicroliter well. Then, 100 pl , containing

104 of the prepared EaxEeE Lumor cells was ad<led to the microtiter

plate bringing the final volume to 200 ¡rl' Each effector to target

ratio was examined in triplícate. The plate was centrífuged fot 5t at

50 g to bring the cells ínto contact and then íncubated al 37oC ín a
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57" COz atmosphere. Five hours later the plates \¡Iere centrif uged and

100 ¡r1 of supernatant harvested'

follows:

Percentage exPerimental

The cytotoxicity r¡Ias calculaËed as

percentage cytotoxicitY
100 x otoxicit in Fischerrs media

percentage ce11 an percentage cyto toxicíty in

"257" TrLLon-x FíscherIs media

4. Protein-A Binding AssaY

Tumor cells from in vitro culture were washed three times wiËh cold

HBSS and r,¡ere counted and adjusted to concentratÍon of B x 106 cells

per .2 mL Three to four rnice were used per group and B x 106 tumor

cells were ínjecred i.p. per mouse. Eighteen Ëo tI¡Ienty hours later the

mice were sacrificed and the perítoneum T^las washed with 25 rnl of cold

HBSS. The cells rnrere centrifuged, pooled by groups, washed and then

counted. Each treatment group r¡las adjusted to concenËrations of 2 x

lO6, 1 x fO6 and 5 x 105 in triplicate' rn vitro control cells

that had not been passaged in vívo sTere also set at this titration

cuïve. The cells ÞIere r,rashe<l agaLn and the supernatant vlas suctíoned

dry. One hundred microliters of Rabbit anti<nouse F(abr)2 antiserum

(nb-w(ab')z) at a dilutlon of LI}OO in I1BSS I¡ras added to the tumor

cells, The cells were incubated for forty-five minutes to an hour at

37oC fn a 57" COz aÈmosphere. unbound Rb-<MFab2 T¡74'ç washed a\¡Iay and

100 pl (O . S pci ) of l25a Protein-A l¡ras added. Agaín, a forty-f ive

S
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sixty minute incubation at 37oC ín a 5% COz atmosphere ensued'

The cells srere washed and counted. The 1251-pa6¡ein-A bound Lo

the ín vitro control cells l^Iere considered nonspecific baekground

bínding. The background cpm of the in vítro cells was subtracted from

the cpn of the in vivo Ëreate<l groups and the results were plotted'

5. 13i1 ru¿g ElÍurination AssaY

This procedure r^Ias a modification of the method described by

carlson et al. (19S0). Tumor cells were labelled ín vitro by incubation

withlpCiofl13l1¡¿¡adlroøcellsforthreetothreeandone

half hours at 37oc in a 5% coz atmosphere. Then the cells vrere

washed three times in IIBSS, counted and adjusted Ëo a concentratíon of

2.5 x 107/m1o Two hundred microliters containing 5 x 106 tumor

cells vrere inj ected intraperitoneally into mice . The mice \¡7ere given

drinking \,raËer supplemented with 0"1% KI to minirníze thyroiclal iodine

uptake.

Immedíately after injectíon and dally for three days the mice were

vihole-body ganma countecl. The mean and sËandard error of the percentage

of retained label was calculated as follows:

T.tetalned=l00xRx
label-

cpm DayX-B ackgr ound Dav X
Cpn Day 0 - Background DaY 0

R = Standard Day 0

Standard DaY X

R=acorrectionforthedecayoftheradioisotope.
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6. MacroPhage CYtotoxicitY AssaY

DBA/2 mlce were stimulated by injecËing pyran copolymer intraperi-

toneally. The peritoneum was lavaged r,ríth a total of 25 m1 of cold

I{BSS. Perltoneal exudate cells (PEC) Ì^7ere centrif uged and the cells

from a group of four mice were pooled. The ce1ls \^Iere washedt resus-

pended and counred. Aliquots of 100 p1 containing 6 x 105,3 x 105,

1 x lO5, 7.5 x 104 cells vrere added (ín triplícare) to a sterile 96

well f lat-botf om mícroplate. The PEC I¡Iere incubated for an hour at

37oC in a 5% COz atmosphere to permit macrophage (l"fØ) adherance.

Two washes wíth 160 pl HBSS removed the unbound cells ' Then 100 pr of

L57. FFCS (Fischerrs media with L57' fetal calf sera) containing 20 ¡rM

Ilepes buffer was added to the MØ and to control cells without MØ'

Tumor cells r¡Iere labelled with 5lcr (100 ltci/Lo7 cells) for

thirty forty-five mínutes in a 37oC $raËer bath. The cells hTere

rnrashe<l three times with cold irBSS and the pellet r¡ras resuspended in L57.

FFCS with Hepes buf f er . The concentration r¡Ias adj usted to 1"2 x

1g5/ml and 100 ¡rl was added to each well. Aliquots of 100 ¡rf of each

labelled Ëumor llne \¡rere also placed into counting tubes for total

counts. This concentration of tumor cells established effector to tar-

getratíosof50:1,25zL,L2.5zland6.25zL"Themicroplateswere

incubated for sixteen to eíghteen hours ât 37oc ín a 57. coz

atmosphere. After incubaEion the plates were centrifuged at 200 g and

100 pl of supernaËant \^7as harvested. The experiment v7as calculated as

follows z
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Experimental Background
Toraf-- Total
fOO - Background

Total

x 100
% SpecÍfic
Cytotoxicity

7 " Interferon (IFN) AssaY

The procedure used was a modificaËion of the nethod described ín

Stewart II (f979).

Aliquors of 50 ¡r1 of Eagle's Minimum Essentíal Media (MEM) r¿ith l0%

fetal calf sera \{ere put into each well of a 96 well microtiter plate'

A 25 pl alíquot of test sera and the ínterferon (IFN) standard Tilere

added to the plate and sequentially díluted' This material was

srerilízed by ulrravioler (uv) lighË and 100 pl containing ro4 Lgzg

cells \{as added to each wel1. Microplates ldere incubated for

t\^renty-four hours aÈ 37oC in a 57. COz aEmosphere. Next, 50 ¡r1 of

Encephalomyocardítís (EMC) virus aE a concentration giving 50i(

cytopathlc effecL (cpE) was added. Another t\^7enty-four hour incubation

at 37oC and 5% coz followed. The plates were read wlth an inverted

microscope. The last dílutíon thaL clid not show any cPE indicated the

presence of IFN. Each sarnple was done ín duplicate and if they showed

clífferent titers the midpoint was calculated. The IFN sËanclard' was

utilízecl as afÌ internal control. If, for example, the last dílution

showing CPE was L/27 Elten the títer of IFN was calculated as:

27 units
of IFN/m1

Known Ëiter of IFN standard
Experlmental titer of IFN s tandard

= units/ml
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B. SRBC-PFC AssaY

The procedure rvas a rnodification of that described by Cunningham'

A.J. and A. Szenberg (1968).

IntactspleenswereremovedfromsacrificedmiceoEachspleenf^Ias

teased and washed twice with 3 ml of HBSS and resuspended Ín 3 ml of MBl"l

conËaining HBSS and sheep red blood cells. sRBc \¡Iere washed twíce in

salíne pH 7.2 - 7.6 counred and adjusred to 2.5 x 109/ml.

Mouseo< Ig (M.<Ig) r¡Ias used ín MEM at the lowest titer that would

precipitatemouselgandguineapigcomplementfromCedarlanewasmade

up according to the manufacturerrs direcËíons'

slides were held together rvÍth double-sided Ëape to form Lwo small

charnbers.

Direct l9s plaques were comprised of 30 ¡r1 mouse spleen cells ' 30

pl guinea pig complemenË, an<l 30 ¡r1 of SRBC that was mixed together and

then put into Lhe chambers of a slíde. Indirect 75 plaques vlere

composed of the sarne three substances as the 19S plus 30 ¡rl of !I-<Ig'

The slÍcles r,¡ere incubated for forty minutes at 37oC' The plaques

\^Iere counted with a grild under a light microscope. The number of

plaquesseenonasliclef¡Ierernultiplied-bythedíluüíonfacEorof
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(30 vol of mouse leen cells used
3000 ¡r1 f total volume of mouse sPleen

Ëhe number of antibody formíng cells in a spleen'

1

cells) = m- to calculate
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C. RESULTS.

I. STIMULATION OF NAb IN DBÃ12 MICE'

1. Effects of Lípopolysaccharide (Lps) on DBA/2 NAb'

Bretscher (197S) shovred that the background response and the Lps

induced response varied by a thousandfold facËor but that the ratio of

the t\^ro responses \^Ias constant. He suggested that the Lps induced

response acted on Ëhe B cells that produced Ëhe background response'

Mosmann and Longenecker (1982) have similarly found that the sþecifícity

of monoclonal antibodíes raised from uninnunized Lps stimulated rnice

corresponded with the specificities of natural antibodies suggesting

that Lps does indeed stímulate natural antíbody productíon" Lps stímu-

lation of NAb has been shown to be T-independent. AdminisËration of a

single dose of Lps increased natural anti-tumor antibody in normal and

aclult thyrnectomized bone marrorl reconstituted (ATxBì¡l) roice (Chow et al "

1981ra,b). Figure 1 illustrates the NAb increase observed after intra-

peritonear(i.p.)injectÍonof100¡rsLns.NAbwasexaminedl,3and5

days after Lps. By Day 3 a large increase ín anti-tumor NAb against two

murine lymphomas tested' LY-F9 and YAC-1'3 t+as seen'

2" Effects of PolY I:C on NAb'

In addíËíon to its B cell activating properties, Lps can induce IFN

(Youngner and Stinebríng, 1965; Ke and Ho, 1976; Matisova et ù" L9692

I(atoetaLn,l9s0).IflFNparticipatedinNAbproductionthen
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ínjection of another IFN inducer, Poly I:C, should cause similar in-

creases ín NAb productíon. After a single íntraperitoneal injectíon of

l00pgofPolyI:CanincreaseínnaturalantibodyagainstLheYAC1.3

tumor has been observed (chow et 41., 1981b). This increase was demon-

srraËed from days 1 Èo 4 and declined by day B (chow et 41" tg8lb)'

The increase ted to speculaËion concerning the role of IFN ín NAb

regulation.

It has also been suggested that Poly I:C acts as a B cell ur.itogen

(nutrl et aL", lg74)' Scher et al. (1973) proposed that the antibody

response to Poly I:C t¡Ias T-índepenclent and mediated clirectly at' the B

cell level. Direct B cell activation may explain the observed NAb

increases.

Since Poly I:C can also activaLe macrophage (Taraurelli and Varesio'

1981), a third explanation may be that Poly I:c activatecl macrophage

\TererequiredforBcellsÈimulationinordertoproduceNAb"

To confirm the previously observed NAb increases, Poly I:C, 100

pg/DB/!/2 mouse, r¡ras injected intraperitoneally. An increase in serum

NAb against rhe Ly-Fg and yACI.3 was seen by day 3 (Figure 2). on day 5

LY-F9 NAb exhíbíted a slight further increase while NAb againsL YAC1'3

had begun to decl_ine (Figure 2) " Thus, Lps, a polyclonal B-cell

activator and Poly I:c, an IFN índucer, both caused increases in NAb

against the LY-Fg and YACI.3 tumors. Increases after Poly I:C were not

consistently observed nor as greaË as those obtained using Lps buË they

occurrecl at a sirnilar time, Day 3, after inoculation'
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3"RoleoflnterferonduringPolyl:CStitnulationofNAb.

A possible role of interferon during Poly I:C Stimulation of NAb

$ras explored. De Maeyer and De Maeyer-Guignar<i (L979) have described

the genetics of IFN productíon in mice ínoculaËed inüravenously with

Nevrcastle Disease virus (NDV). They defíned a locus ' IF-l ' 
which had

high (IF-lh) and low (ff-11¡ alleles for IFN production (le Maeyer

ancl De Maeyer-Guignard lgTg). If the IFN response to Poly I:C T¡Ias

regulated by the same genes as MV, mice bearing IF-lh or IF-ll

alleles would produce similar hígh or low levels of IFN after Poly I:c'

If IFN was a mediator of NAb regulation then mice w'ith an IF-lh allele

should produce more NAb than mice !ü1th the IF-ll allele.

Table I (a and b) illustraËes the NAb response of

bearing either the IF-lh or the IF-11 allele after

given. The NAb against LY-Fg was increased after 100 ¡rg Poly I:c in the

BALB/c (rn-1r¡, DBA/2 (IF-lh), C3I1/HeJ (IF-1l) and RF/J (IF-lh) '

NAb lysis of YAC1.3 tumor increased in the BALB/c (IF-11) and DB¡,/2

(IF-lh) srraíns (see Table 1), but the RF/J(IF-lh) and the C3H/HeJ

(IF-1r) mouse straíns showed decreased YACl.3 1ysis. These results

demonstrated no correlation with the IFN alleles'

The sera in Table 1 were assayed for IFN levels. Table 2 shows the

uníts /rnl of IFN that \^rere detected. The DBA/ 2 nice in Exp . 2 tested

against the YACl.3 demonstrate the closest parallel between NAb lysis

and IFN levels detect.erl. In these sera when NAb lysis Íncreased so did

the IFN. The other sera tested did not display the same pattern but ín

all cases IFN was detecËed at some tíme'

mouse strains

Poly I: C vlas
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II.EFFECTSoFPYRANcoPoLYMERoNNATURAIRESISTANCE.

NK cells and NAb have been proposed as rnediators of host resistance

to Lumor. Ifacroptrage (MØ) dependent surveillance of tumor has also been

suggested (Chow et aL., 1979; Keller, 1976)' Pyran copolymer has been

shown Ëo suppress NK 5 days after administratíon and this persists fot 2

- B weelcs (Santoní et al., lg7g, 1980). SËimulation of macrophage

activity while NK was suppressed was found after inoculation with pyran

copolymer (Santoni et al., 19BO; Kaplan, Morahan and Regelson, 1974).

1. Pyran EffecÈs on NK and Serum NAb"

Figure3showstheeffectofpyrancopolymeronNKandNAblysisof

the YACI.3 lymphona. Pyran suppressed NK after i'p' adminístration of

.005, .05, .5 and 1.5 rng and caused a 20-25î( elevation of serum NAb

cyüotoxicitY.

poly I:C caused serum increases in NAb (l'igure 2) " Since pyran

suppressedNK(Figure3)theeffectofpyranprirningontheNKandNAb

response to Poly I:C Í7as observed to see if regulation of NK and NAb

production \^ras distinguishable. At a low dose of pyran, '005 m8¡ NK

acfívíty after Poly I:C treatment showed an increese in lytic a-cLivíty'

Af ter 0.5 and I .5 mg pyran NK actívity l^Ias decreased (Figure 4) ' NAb

activÍty was depressecl when NK lysis increased but when NK cytotoxicity

was at iËs lowest NAb dísplayed a dramatíc 52% increase. Perhaps pyran

vüas able to act as an adjuvant for Poly I:C"
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Z. EffecÈs of Tumor Inoculation on NK and NAb After Pyran Priming.

The effect of pyran copolyner priming on the NK response to YAC1'3

r{as observed af ter pyran a,ilminístration. Inoculation of YAC1 ' 3 tumor

cells was able to boosË NK acËivity (Figure 5). I{owever, lùten nice were

primed with pyran the NK activíty úIas not stímulated and aË the highest

doses was depressed (Figure 5).

pyran copolymerts effect olì the ín vivo acquisition by tumor of

peritoneal antÍbody r¡Ias invesËigated. The amount of peritoneal antíbody

bound to YAC1.3 increased if pyran was administered 7 to 9 days príor to

tumor inoculation (Figure 6). When DBA/2 rnice, primed with 1.5 ng of

pyran, r¡rere inoculated wÍth B x 106 YAC1.3 about 4 times more antibody

vras detected on YACI ,3 than on cells passaged Ëhrough untreated nr-ice '

If .05 ng pyran was administered approximately 3 fotd more antibody was

detected on the passaged cells as compared to controls '

3. PYran Stimulation of Md'

Figrrre 7 shows the effect of pyran copolymer pretreatment on Mø

lysís of the YACl.3 lyrnphorna. At an effector to target (E/T) raÈio of

50:1 tumor lysis increased as the dose of pyran increased' At an Ell

rario of Z5:1 and I2zI MØ lysis of YAC1,3 was maxiual after 0.5 ng pyran

copolymer. The 6zl El'f ratío showed no increase in YACl.3 1-ysts'

A cytosptn of PEC from conËrol míce demonstrated about 7L"L% MØ and

2L.Bi4 lynphocytes while PEC from pyran treated mice had approximately

78.4% MØ and 10.0% lyrnphocytes indicating that most of the MØ activation

occurred in resident' not newly recruíted cells'
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4. Pyran Effects on Tumor ElirninatÍon RaËe'

In vivo clearance of radiolabelled Lumor cells has been used as a

model of natural resistance to tumor (carlson and !üegman, 1977; Carlson

et a1.,1980; Chow et a1., 1981). This rnethod lras ucilízed to test the

effect that pyran copolyner had on naËural resistance to YAC1'3'

Prirníng\^Iithpyrancopolymerenhancedtheinvivoelíminatíonrate

of 5 x 106 tumor ce1ls in a dose dependent nanner (Figure B)' Seven

days before tumor ínjection DBA.12 were inoculated wÍth "05, '5 or 1'5 mg

of pyran. A statistically significant increase in the clearance of

radiolabelled yACl.3 was seen in pyran treated DBa,/zo rn an assay where

NK was suppressed mechanisms of tumor resisËance I¡7ere still operative'

Pyran copolymer has been demonstrated to suppress splenic and

peritoneal NK activíty (Santoni et 41., L979; PuccettÍ et aL',1979)'

The ability of Bþ e<-asialo G1"11 to remove NI( cells (Kasai et al" l9B0'

19Sr) f¡ras utilized to elimínate the possíbility ËhaË some NK acËivíty

remained, aftet pyran admínistraLion and contribuËed to tumor clearance'

Treatment wiËh Rb o<-asialo GMl antiserum gAve no increase in tumor

clearance (Figure 9). Treatment with 1'5 mg pyran demonsËrated Large

signíficant increases in Lumor elímínation as compared to controls'

when mice were stimulated \,rith pyran and given 15 ¡r1 of GMI antíserum 20

hours before radÍolabelled turnor an increase in the clearance rate \^Ias

observed as compared to controls although the elíminatíon of tumor T¡Ias

slightly decreased as compared to treatment vrith only pyran" This

suggested that some NK activity still conËributed to Ëumor elimination'
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perltoneal exudate cells f rorn DBA/ 2 mice , stimulated \'ríth 1 ' 5 mg

pyranTdayspríor'hTereremovedandtestedínanNKcytoEoxÍcityassay.

The cells were treated with Rb a-asialo Glvll * Ct, Cr or untreated to

discover if NK actívity Ï¡ras present in the peritoneum. Rb o<-asialo-Gl"Il

+ C I effectívely elimínated most of the NK acËivíty suggesting that NK

cel1s were active and conEributed to tumor resistance (Table 3) '

III. EFFBCTS OF LPS ON NATURAL RESTSTANCE.

fhe C3H/TIeJ mouse strain has a defecË in the membrane component of

íts B cells that ínteracts wíth Lps to initíate intracellular events

leading to cell prolif eration (\,Iatson and Riblet , 1975) ' C3I{/}leJ B

cells can bind Lps but fhe cellular events leadíng to cell prolíferaËion

are not initiated. c3H/IieJ Mø have also been reported to be

unresponsíve to the effects of Lps (Morrison and Ryan, 1979)' C3HeB/þ-eJ

mice have the same haplotype as the c3E/EeJ but are not defectíve Ín

rheír ability to respond to Lps (Glode and Rosenstreich , 1976) "

1. LPs Effects on SRBC - PFC

C3It/HeJ and C3HeB/FeJ mice $Iere tested ín a SRBC-PFC assay'

c3H/I{eJ showed no signiffcanÈ increase in antfbody forning cel1s 3 days

after 100 pg Lps i.p" whíle C3HeB/FeJ rnice exhibiced a sËâtístically

significant increase ín the 19S and the 75 response (Table 4)' These

results corroborate those reported ín the I'iterature and are predictable

on the basis of a C3HlIleJ Lps defect'
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2" Lps StimulaËion of MØ

Table S (a and b) shor'¡s the ef f ecËs of Lps on Mø cyËotoxicity '

50 pg Lps r^ras administered to C3E/H.J and C3Heb/FeJ mice which l'ere

tested 3 days later on the YAC1.3 tunor" Lps had no effect on the MØ

cytoroxicity of C3H/IieJ and i.ncreased Ëhe Mø cytotoxicity of C3lteb/FeJ

mice against YACI.3.

3. Lps Effects on NAb and IFN Productíon

AlËhough Lps has been reported to induce ínterferon (Youngner and

Stinebríng, 1965; Ke an'il I{o, 1976; Matisova et al" 1969; Iþto et al"

1930) it was mainly known for its adjuvant effects antl polyclonal B cell

acËivation (Morrison and Ryan, 1979)"

Sera from Lps treated C3H/IleJ' $'ere therefore tested in o 5lct

release assay to determine if Lps could affect serum NAb levels in a

mouse straín with an Lps defect. Surprisíngly, Table 6 demonstrates

increases in YACI.3 NAb aflex 100 pg Lps. Table 7 illustrates the

response of C3IteB/FeJ rnice after 100 pg Lps. Lps caused íncreases in

NAb cytotoxieity of YACl.3 Ëumor as expected for an Lps responsive

strain.

To test the possibility that IFN was associaüed with NAb increases

observed the serum IFN levels of some experíments were measured (tabte

B). As observed witfr nSA/2 Poly I:C stimulated mice serum IFN was de-

tected (Tabte 8). Increases and <lecreases in IFN did not correspond

with NAb cyËotoxícity levels" However, the presence of IFN may be due

to Lps índuction that \¡7as unrelated to NAb inductíon or iE may be a

result of the adjuvant or polyclonal B cell activating propertÍes of

Lps.
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The ín vÍvo I 31 IUdR clearance assay l¡las tested on C3H/HeJ

and C3HeB/FeJ nice afEer 100 Fg Lps treatment. Lps had no effect on the

elimination rate of yACl.3 in c3ÌI/HeJ mice (Figure 10). The c3HeB/FeJ

showed a statistically signíficant increase in the elimination of YAC1'3

after LPs treatment.

Pyran copolymer \.ras inoculated into c3H/I{eJ and c3HeB/FeJ strains

to see if tlìe Lps defecL could be bypassed. Figure 11 demonstrates thaË

pyran significantly increased the elimination rate of YACl.3 as compared

to controls.
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LPS STIMULATION OF NAþ LYSIS
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Figure 1. DBA'12 NAb response Ëo f00 pg Lps i'P' Injecrions \dere

scheduled so mice (3/group) were sacríficed on the same <lay' Each value

isthemean+Standarderrorofthreeexperíments.
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TABLB 1

NAb Lysis of yAC1.3 and LY-Fg by Poly l:C Treated l4urine Strains

a)

% YACL.3 LYSIS
IF-I DAY

STRAIN ALLELE % SERU}Í 0 I 3 5

BALB/c

DBP-IZ Exp. I

DBÈ12 Exp. 2

C3}T/HeJ

RF/J

IF-l 1

IF-lh

IF-Ih

IF-I 1

IF-Ih

25

100

100

25

50

25.2

L2.B

2L.5

38.3

2L"B

L2"7

33.5

74.9

35"s

L2"3

43 "6

60.2

32.6

34. B

L6 "6

45.2

45.0

53.7

20 "9

LB.2

b)

7" LY-T9 LYSIS

STRAIN
IF-1

ALLEI,B % SERUM 0 I 3 5
DAY

BALB/c

DBA.12 Exp. I

C31I/HeJ

RFi J

IF-l I

IF-lh

IF-1 1

LT'-I"

L2.5

100

3.1

L¿. )

4.5

8.0

32.L

10 1

24.9

L2.4

24 "7

t( 
^

14"8

35.7

54 "2

33.7

8.6

38 "7

24 "6

1q. ?

100 pg Poly l:C was injected i.p.1, 3 and 5 days
experiment. Serum from each group \ÂIas a pool of
tested with both tumors "

prior to the
three mice and was
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TABLE 2

STRAIN

Interferon Títers Of Mouse Strains Treated I'lith 100 ¡rB Poly:1:C

IF-1
ALLET.E

INTERFERON TITER units/ml
DAY

0135

Exp.1
Exp.2

IF-11

IF-lh

IF-l 1

IF-lh

180
186

0

180

180
248

270

270

180
L24

0

0
248

0

0

0

00

0BALB/c

DB/-/2

c3H/HeJ

RF/.1

rB0

The sera from Table I was measured for ínterferon levels (units/rnl)'
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Figure 3. Pyran copolymer r^Ias inoculated i.p. ínto DBl.|2 míce
(37group). Ten days later the mice were killed-, Spleníc natural- lcíller
celi ""1i.rity \¡ras determined in a five hour )rcr release assay using
yACl.3 Ëumor as a target cell. The natural antibody activity was tested
agaínsL YACl"3 in a complement mediated 51Cr release assay. This
fígure ís one of a seríes of Ëhree experiments.
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Figure 4. Pyran copolymer \¡Ias inoculated i.p. into DBL|Z. Seven days

tafer 100 Fg Poly l:C was admínisËered i.p. to each mouse. Three days

after Poly l:C the mice I^lere -sacrified" Splenic NK cell acËivity \¡las

determined in a five hour 5lCr release assay usÍng YAC1'3 as the

Ëarget . NAb activity lilas testecl againsL the YAC1 .3 in a complement

rnediated 5lCt release assay. The figure is one of a series of Ëhree

experiments.
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Figure 5. The effect of pyran copolymer príuring on the NK response to
yAõ1.3. DBL/Z (3/group) T¡rere inoculated í,p. r¿iËh PY,ran copolymer.
seven days later they vrere i.p" ínjected wírh I x 10o YACI"3 tumor

cells. ôytotoxicity ãf splenic NE.ce1ls againsE YACl.3 was determined
three days later in a five hour 51Ct release assay. The control was

left untreated with eíther pyran or YACl"3'
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Figure 6. DB¡.12 mice (3/group) vrere ínoculated í.p. with .05 or l'5 utg

pyran copolymer. Seven dãys laËer the mice were li.tutt B x 106 YAC1'3

irrtrrp"ritoneally. Eighteen to tr^7enty hours after tumor the perÍtoneal
cavity was lavagLd" A ptot.ítt-A bindíng assay determíned the levels of

antibådy binding that were observed in in vivo passaged cells.
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Figure 7. DB/!/2 (3/group) \^Iere ínjected i'p" with pyran copolymer'

feã days after- prinni-ng Mø vrere lavaged from the peritoneum and

cytotoxícity against YACl.3 tumor \^Ias determined in an eighteen hour
5iCr release assay. This fígure ís representatíve of three

experiments "
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Figure B " Pyran copolymer \¡Ias inoculated. 
^ l. p . ínto DB¡.l 2 míce

(57eroup). seïen days later 5 x 106 1311 IU¿R YACI'3 were

ínjãcted í.p, The elimination rate of labelled ce1ls was follovred for
rhiee days. The mean * standard error is shown"

Pyran treated. mice wele signíficantly dífferent from controls (1'5 mg

p<.0002 on all Èhree days; 0.5 urg Day I p('002, Day 2 and 3 p('0002;
^O.OS *g Day 1p(.05, Day 2 p(.01, Day 3 p('008)'
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Fígure 9 . DBL/ 2 míce (5/group) \¡Iere tested in ar:t 1311 IU{R

eli¡nínation assay. Pyran r¡Ias inoculated i.p. seven days bef ore the
assay. 15 pl of Rbo<-asialo GMI was injected í.v. t\^Ient¿,hours bef ore

tumor. 5 x 106 yACl.3 were gíven iopn and the 7 LJr I retaíned
was followed for three days " The mean and standard error are sho\¡ln.

pyran and controls vrere sígnifícantly different (Day I p(
.01; Day 2 p1.001; Day 3 p(.001). Pyran andat'GMl group vfere

significântly dífferent from controls (Oay 2 p(.01; Day 3 p(.003)'
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TAB],8 3

Effect of Rbaç.asialo GMl Antiserum on PeriLoneat NK cell Lysis of
YAC1 " 3.

% Cvtolysís

Treatment Effector /Target
Lso/L 75lL 37 lL LBIL

¿<-asíalo GMI + Cl 5"5

33.7

32"3

7.5 7.9 5"2

cr 43.1 35 "2 28.6

None 43.7 38 "2 29 "2

DBI'/2 mice were injected seven days before the assay with 1.5 ng pyran

i"p. The peritorr.rrt was r.rrashed wÍth HBSS and the cells were used ín an

5lðt release NK cytotoxicity assay. Rbo<* asialo GMl antíserum l^las

used at a final concentration of f/100 and Rabbit Cr was used aÈ a fínal
concentration of L/L0.
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TABLE 4

Effect of Lps on sRBC-PFC in C3H/lleJ and C3ÏleB/FeJ rnice'

Number of PFC/s leen

C3H/HeJ C3HeB/FeJ

l9s 7s 19s 7s

untreated
control

100 + 36.5 LL6.7 + 30.7 33-3 + zL.r 250 + BB'5

Day3l,psB3.3+30.7166.7+76.0L642.9+334"91614.3+258.7

100 pg Lps i.p. r¡ras given three days prior to the experiment' Each group

is the mean.t- "... oi six aninals except for c3IIeB/reJ lay 3 which r¡las a

test wiËh seven mice.

The difference betneen c3HeB/FeJ Day 3 and control 19s and 7s response \¡Ias

sËatístically significant p = '0005 and p = '0004 respectively'

There rras no signíficant difference in the c3H/IleJ response p = '734 fox
l-9s and p = .4444 for the 7s response'
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TABLB 5

a) C3lI/HeJ Macrophage Lysis of YAC1'3 (% Cytolysis)

Effector/ Target

(pe) 50 :1 25zL LZzL 8:1Exp.

0

0

0

0

0

0

1"10

50 0I

70

502

2"7

7.8 1.1

L"2

0

1.1

"J

00

0

0

0

0

0 0

0

3 50

b) C3Heb/FeJ lvlacrophage Lysís of YACl.3 (% Cytolysis)

Bffector /Target

Lps ) 50:l 25zL Lz:L B:l 3:1Exp

0

50

0

26.2 10.5 4 .2 0

0

0
1

0

50

,') 2"4 1.1

2"3

2.3

3.02 15.5 6.3

0"08 0 0 1" 3 2.00

503 34 "L 11.3 4 "2 2.9 0

50 ¡rg Lps was administered 3 days príor to the experiment '
composed of a pool of three animals "

Bach group was
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TABLE 6

NAb Lysís of YAC.I By C3H/HeJ Mice After Lps Treatment

Tumor ExP
Target

Lps Dose
pg

% Serum
ConcentraLion

% CytolYsis
Untreated DaYs Aff:er LPs

Control 1 3 5

I 100 ¡rg 25 16.2 38.3 50.2 75.2

2 10 pg

r00 ps

200 pg

10

10

10

3L.7 16. B

rB "9

38 .2

10 2"7 3"1 24.83 100 pg

10 38 .9 B1.l 53.44 100 pg

5 100 pg 10 70.1 63.2 BB.3

Lps was admínistered Íntraperitoneally. Each serum pool {-ested was a pool

of three mice.
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TABLE 7

NAb Lysis of YAC.I By C3Heb/FeJ Mice After Lps Treatment

Tumor
Target

Exp. Lps Dose

lig
% Serum
Concentration

% Cytolysís
Untreated DaYs After LPs
Control 1 3 5

YACl.3 r00 Ps

100 pg

100 pg

50 pg

100 pg

100 pg

100 pg

15 .0

62.2

46.2

63"8

57 "6

45.s9

57 .7L

24 "6

35.6

29 "L

35.7

66.4

83 "4

93 "2

92.4

93.5

B3 .9

82.5

65.0

78 "4

84.6

73 "6

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

YAC-I a 100 ¡tC

100 pg
100 pg

l0 50 pg

25
10

89. s
79.9

25
25

47.r
9.1

98.9
80.5

25
10

35.7
1() 

^

sB.0
31 .9

9

57 .7
84 "6
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TABLE B

Inrerferon TiLers of Mouse straÍns TreaËed with 100 pg Lps

STRAIN Exp. INTERFERON TITER units/nn1

Day
0

0

1 3

90

L24

ø

5

90C3H/HeJ I

4

5 62

180

62

4L

L24

C3Heb/FeJ

0

I

5

6

7

180

4L

4L

90

62r

B3

373

0 180

2T

83

l+L

4L

2L

4L
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Figure 10. Elímination rate of 131I YAC1.3 tumor in C3I1/lIeJ and

c3HeB/FeJ mice (S/group). . r00 pg Lps \¡Ias injected i"p. Ëhree davs

before tumor. 5 x 106 tntor- was ínoculaied í'p' and 7 1311

retaíned was followed for three days. celr/HeJ Lps treated mice r^7ere noL

different from controls. The C3HeB/FeJ Lps shor¿ed statístically
signíficanË differences from conrrols (Day 1 p<"01; Day 2 p("002; Day 3

p('002).
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YACI.3 ELIMINATION AFTER PYRAN COPOLYMER
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I
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2

DAY

YACl.3 in Pyran treaËed

" 5 mg - pyran copolymer \'Ias

x 10b i"P. radiolabelled
followed for three daYs "

sLatísticallY significant

o
o 23

DAY

Figure 11. Clearance raÈe of 1311 IUdR

cgã/He.l and C3HeB/FeJ straíns (5/group) ' I
injected seven days beforeortumor" Then 5

YAöl " 3 were given and 7 L 5 tT retained r¡las

Treated mice of both strains shor¡ed

differences from controls.
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D. DISCUSSION

It is generally accepted that íf immune surveíllance against tumor

exists it is T cell- independenL and is rnediated by "natural resistance

mechanismsr" includíng NK cells, naËural antibody and macrophage'

Both in vivo and ín vitro experirnents support the hypothesis that

natural anEltumor antibody participates in tumor surveillance (Scornik

and Klein Lg|B, L97Ba Chow et 41., 1981)" In addition, naÈural killer

cells have been shown to slorr¡ the rate of tumor growth, decrease the

number of metastases, increase tumor eliminatlon (Gorelik and Heberman,

fg$f) and may be ínvolved ín the early events that determine a Lumorfs

fate (Kiessling et al., lg75; Iianna et al., l9B2; TaLnadge et a1.' l9B0;

Karre et al., 1980; 1980a). Macrophages have been observed in host

tumors and can discriminate between normal and neoplastic cells and kill

only rhe larrer (Hibbs, Lg72, Lg76; Keller L973, L976; Piessens et aL.,

L975; Haskill et al,, L975; Currie and Basham L975i Evans, 1980)'

A<irninistraEion of reticuloendoËhelial sËímul-ants have been observed to

decrease tumor frequency (Chow eË zr1., L979) while sílica and catxa-

geenan r^rere shown to increase Lumor frequencies of transplanted Lumors

ancl trigh leukemia strains (chow et ãL., L979; Keller 1976) suggestíng a

role for macrophage in tumor surveillance. A conmon theme Lhat has

energed from these studies is that a single natural resistance mechanism

cannot account for host resístance in all experimental models. Though a

given mechanism may predominate under certain conditions ít ís apparent

that more than one effector may be operatíng against a particular tumor'
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Manipulations of the host by varíous immunostirnulatory or immuno-

suppressive treatments can facilitate elucidatíon of the mechanisms

operating in host resistance to tumors. Pyran copolymer has been shown

by santoni et al " (Lglg) to suppress both splenic and periËoneal NK 5 -

7 days after i.p. inoculation. At this time, however, macrophages l^lere

activated. Administration of pyran copolyrner, at a time l¡tren splenic NK

cells tTere suppressed, \^Ias uËilízed as a model to examine rslnether non-NK

mechanisms of natural resistarice \^Iere reSponsible f or host resistance '

pyran treated DBA/2 mice exhibíted statistically significant íncreases

in tumor elimination rates in the peritoneal cavity as compared to cofl-

trols. serum NAb \tas also increased at this time, and pyran priming

enhanced the amount of antibody binding to tumor cells ímplanted in the

peritoneal cavity. Perhaps pyran acted as an adjuvant for Poly I:C to

help boost NAb levels " Since, at the same time, spleníc NK suppression

was noted, this implicated that macrophage or perhaps macrophage ín con-

junction wiLh antibody accelerated tumor clearance. In a subsequent

experíment,, Rb a-asialo GMl antisera r¡las administered in addition to

pyran in order to suppress residual NK actívity. Thís resulted in only

a slight slowing of the tumor clearance raËe as compared to inoculation

with only pyrane The relatively small effect of Rb-<-asíalo GMl indi-

cated that there \ÀIas only a minor NK conËribuÈion to host resistance

after pyran stimulation. Rb o<-asialo GMl affecEed only the pyran
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stimulated mice. AdministraEíon of Lhe antiserum without pyran díd not

alLer the elimínatíon of tumor as compared to unactivaËed controls '

This indfcates that host resistance Ín the normal DB}'12 mouse was not NK

mediared.

Peritoneal exudate cel1s harvesËed from pyran treated DB/./2 \¡Iere

Ëested in a five hour 51C. release assay. Treatment with Rb-<-asialo

GMl plus complement drastically reduced in vitro YAC1'3 tumor cell cyto-

lysís indicating that peritoneal NK cells \^7ere present in the peritoneal

cavity of pyran activated mice in addiríon to lytic macrophages alËhough

Ëhe in vivo elimination suggests that they did not make a major

contribution to host resisLance'

The lack of correlative changes in NK cytolysis Èhat \^Iere

associated with heterogeneity in tumorígenícity and with age-related or

IFN-in<luced changes in natural resistance suggested that natural resis-

tance r¡Ias not only mediated via NK cells (chov¡ eË al ., 1981). The

evidence obtained in these experiments support the concept of a rnajor

role for macrophage mediated tumor resístance in the peritoneum'

In these experiments activated peritoneal NK cells did not sígnificantly

affect tumor elimínation rates. Adherent perítoneal exudate cells that

were cytolytic for Ëumor could be activaf:ed in the peritoneal cavity by

pyran and account for the observed drasLic increases in the elimínation

rates of radíolabelled tumor after pyran stimulation'

Santoni er al. (fg8l) and Puccetti et aLn Q979) suggested that

splenicsuppressorcells'appearedtobemacrophagesthatreleased

solublefactorscapableofsuppressingNl(cells.ExaminationofNK

acLívity ín Ëhe present experiments illustrated depression of only
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splenic NI( while peritoneal NK was capable of in vitro tumor cell lysis

and contributed slighLly to in vivo Ëumor elimination. PEC suppression

\¡ras noË apparent and it appeared that PEC activity I{as in f act

stimulated and that thls populatíon of cells íncluded actívation of boÈh

NK and macrophage.

Two addítional murine strains r¡tere examined for resistance to ín

vivo yACl.3 tumor. One of these strains has a defect in its response to

Lps and the oËher, of identícal haplotype, was Lps responsive. ut'iLi-z-

aÈion of a mouse straín whose macrophage could not be actívated by Lps

atËempËed to demonstrate its essential role in in vivo resistance '

C3II/IIeJ mice have a defect in their abilíty Ëo respond to the lipid

A portion of endotoxin that restricÈs their immune, mitogenic and poly-

clonal responses to Lps (Vogel et al o , 19 81 ; 't¡Iatson and Riblet , L97 5;

Moeller et aL., L}TB>. C3HeB/FeJ mice have the same haploËype but are

Lps responsíve (Glode and Rosenstreích, 1976). Treatment of these t\do

strains with Lps resulted in serum antibody increases while macrophages

r¡rere stímuiate<i only in ihe C3IIeB/FeJ strain. Af ter Lps stimulation

C3IIeB/FeJ displayed a staËístically significant increase in YACI"3 tumor

eliminaLion raÈe fron the peritoneum whlle the C3H/HeJ tumor clearance

did not differ from controls.

Although anËibody íncreases have been linked with decreased tumor

progression (Menard eL aL., L977) and increased tumor elimínaËlon

(Carl-son and Terres, Lg76) íL was observe<l that serum íncreases in NAb

in the absence of macrophage stimulation T¡/as insufflcient to increase

the effects of natural resistance on ín vivo Ëumor eliminatíon'
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c3IleB/FeJ nice that demonstraEed increases in both NAb and macrophages

cleared tumor more rapidly. The dífference in the ability to stimulate

macrophage appeared the most obvious explanatíon of the inability of the

C3ll/HeJ to augment tumor elinination after Lps treatment. This does not

eliminate the possibility that other effectors may have been operating

in rhís system. NK cells may also have been activated by Lps and have

partícipated ín tumor clearance. Additionally Scornik and Kleín (1978)

demonstrated that antibody dependent lysis in vivo required the presence

of peritoneal cells. Therefore, rnacrophages' in conjunction with NAb'

may also have partícipated in the in vívo lysis of tumor cells ín the

C3HeB/ FeJ "

The defect in c3It/IIeJ did not affect pyran copolymerrs stimulation

of natural resistance, Use of a compound noted for its abiliÈy to

stimulate Mø bypassed the inabiliLy of Lps to stimulate natural

resistance in C3H/HgJ mice. llhen pyran htas inoculated into C3tleB/FeJ

and C3II/HeJ both strains dísplayed a highly sígnificant íncrease ín

YACI.3 elininat,íon rate. Since a differerrce ín Ëhe stimulatíon of

natural resistance in c3H/[IeJ and c3Heb/FeJ rníce by Lps was apparently

caused by an ínability to stimulaÈe c3H/HeJ Mø it is likely that

macrophage stímulatíon occurred in both sLrains after pyran copolymer'

Based on the example of Lhe DB¿'/z mice, one nr-ight expect that peritoneal

NK cells were also stimulated. The role of NAb in these experiments is

uncertain.
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Further experiments that could be carried out to ansÏ^Ier some of

these unresolved problems could involve the use of mice with specific

genetic defects. Beige míce possess a point mutation that leads to

rnarked ímpairment in natural killer activíty and antibody-dependent cell

ne<iiated cytolysis of tumor cells (noder , L979a). Stirnulation by pyran

would provide a meËhod of studyíng macrophage stimulatíon in the absence

of NI( effectors.

CBA/N mice have an x-linlced recessive defect in T-independenÈ B

cell subpopulaËions that respond to some polysaccharide antigens (Fidler

et a!.,1980; Scher L9B2; Scher et al', L973)' NAb to some tumors is

not detected in the serum of thís strain" The elíminatíon of tumor

cells from these mice may be a test of the effect of NAb on natural

resistance.

In the present studyr stimulation of mice by pyran copolymer and

Lps in a model of naËural resistance has illustrated that macrophage are

the predominant effector ín tumor eliminaÈion. Other effectors ' such as

NK cells, also contributed to resÍstance but their participatíon was not

easily detected ín the absence of macrophage activity. It $/as not

possible Èo separate NK and NAb responses in this system so that

contributions by these mechanisms cânnot be cornpletely dlstinguishe<i

from macrophage effects. Further study using nnice with specific genetic

defects ín NK acËívity ancl NAb production may be useful in solving some

of these queríes.
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